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Narendra Modi @ Madison Square Garden

Small man, big dreams

New York: Playground of the

biggest of rock stars, the iconic

Madison Square Garden arena in

New York erupted in rapturous

applause to the words of a man

India has voted as their agent of

change- Narendra Modi.

Packed to the capacity with around

20,000 NRIs, the MSG in downtown

Manhattan reverberated with

chants of “Modi Modi” much before

the Prime Minister arrived. Tickets

for the event were sold out while

hundreds others waited in front of a

giant screen at the Times Square to

hear Modi speak. Playback singer

Kavith Krishnamurthy began the

event at Madison Square Garden

with "Yeh Mera India" from the film

Pardes, followed by performances

by folk dancers from Gujarat,

Rajasthan.

India in its all colours was at dis-

play at the unique event.

As soon as Prime Minister

Narendra Modi walked in, the crowd

went into a frenzy and chants hail-

ing him reached a crescendo. Modi

walked up the stage with folded

hands – he may addressed bigger

crowds in India but the enthusiasm

of the NRI crowd appeared to have

had moved him as well. contingent

of American lawmakers standing

on the stage was visibly stunned by

the enthusiasm of the crowd for a

man who has already been elected

Prime Minister – it was not a cam-

paign speech. Among those pres-

ent were New Jersey Democrat

and Senate Foreign Relations

Committee chair Senator, Chuck

Schumer, Joe Donnely, Danny

Davis, Pete Sanchez, Joe Crawley

andJim Hymes. Congressional

members including Jim McDermott,

Sandford Bishop and

Congresswomen Caroline Malorie

and Sheila Jackson Lee were also

present. However, the star attrac-

tion of the contingent was the

Indian American Republican

Governor of South Carolina, Nikki

Haley. The joy and excitement of

the crowd over the prospect of

hearing his live. Attired in a saffron

Nehru jacket and yellow kurta, the

Prime Minister held the packed

indoor stadium spellbound as Modi

began to speak from a rotating

dais. In his over hour-long speech

in Hindi which he began with

'Bharat Mata Ki Jai', Modi promised

to repay the love bestowed on him

by building an India that everyone

dreams about.

Highlights of his speech:

The general elections of 2014, and

its result, is a celebration not only

for Indians in India, but also for

Indian expatriates based in various

parts of the world. At the time when

I was declared the winner, I could

not thank all of you, but today, I per-

sonally say thank you to all of you

for my victory.

It is a matter of great pride that 30

years later, for the first time, a single

party (the BJP), has been able to

form a majority government in India.

No political pundit could anticipate

it, no opinion makers could make an

accurate opinion about it, India`s vil-

lagers and citizens made opinion

makers the subject of opinion.

Since taking charge, I have not

gone on a vacation for even 15-min-

utes. It is my promise, that the

responsibility that you have given

me, I will do my best to ensure that

your heads never hang in shame.

The way the world economy is pro-

gressing at such a fast pace,

Indians at home are asking ques-

tions as to how long it will take for us

to be a part of this rac.

Tata inks pact with Honeywell to build defence navigator in IndiaKorean cultural fest 
debuts in Pune



Hkkjr dh jktuhfr esa fdl çdkj ds
mrkj p<+ko ns[kus dks feyrs gSa] ;g
dkjukek egkjk"Vª dh jktuhfr esa
ns[kus dks feykA tgka dsoy dqlhZ dh
[kkfrj o"kksaZ dh nksLrh dks fdukjk dj
fn;kA orZeku esa jktuhfr dk iwjk
[ksy gh dqlhZ dsfUær gks x;k gSA
egkjk"Vª dh jktuhfr esa pkjksa çeq[k
ny Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ] dkaxszl]
f'kolsuk vkSj jk"Vªoknh dkaxszl ikVhZ
eq[;ea=h in dks vius ikl j[kus dh
dok;n djrs gq, lhVksa dh vf/kdre
la[;k vius ikl j[kus dh tqxr esa
jghaA jktuhfrd tkudkj Hkh ekurs gSa
fd xBca/ku dh jktuhfr esa ges'kk gh
;g gksrk vk;k gS fd ftl ny ds
fo/kk;dksa dh vf/kd jgh mldk gh
eq[;ea=h cuk gSA tgka rd dkaxszl dh
ckr gS rks esjk ekuuk gS fd dkaxszl
dks jk"Vªoknh dkaxszl ikVhZ dh ckr dks
Lohdkj dj gh ysuk pkfg, Fkk D;ksafd
vkt dkaxszl dh tks gkyr gS] mlls
;g drbZ mEehn ugha dh tk ldrh
fd mls turk flj vka[kksa ij ys
ysxhA 
dqN ekg iwoZ gh laiUu gq, yksdlHkk
pqukoksa esa dkaxszl us tks na'k Hkqxrk gS]
jkdakik ls xBca/ku VwVuk mldh ,d
ifj.kfr gSA blds ckn Hkh dkaxszl
vius Åij xqeku djs] jktuhfrd
–f"V ls ;g ckr le> ls ckgj gSA
ysfdu egkjk"Vª esa dkaxszl us xqeku
fd;k vkSj 'kjn iaokj ds fu;a=.k
okyh jkdkaik ij viuk flDdk tekus
dk ç;kl fd;k] dguk rdZlaxr gksxk
fd egkjk"Vª dh jktuhfr esa 'kjn

iokj ,d ,slk uke gS ftldk
LFkkuh; Lrj rks dksbZ eqdkcyk ugha gS]
blds vykok og dsUæ dh jktuhfr
esa [kklk n[ky j[krs gSaA jktuhfrd
leh{kd Hkys gh viuk vkdyu dqN
Hkh djsa ysfdu ;g r; lk yxus yxk
gS fd dkaxszl vkSj jkdkaik ds xBca/ku
VwVus ls lcls T;knk uqdlku dkaxszl
dks gh gksus okyk gSA ftl dkaxszl dks
vkt ds okrkoj.k esa xBca/ku djus ds
fy, gkFk c<uk pkfg, Fkk] og
fo/kkulHkk pquko ds ekxZ ij vdsys gh
dne c<+kus ds fy, rS;kj gks xbZA
bls dkaxszl dh ukle>h dgsa ;k
jktuhfrd le> dk vfrjsd] ;g rks
vkus okyk le; gh crk ik,xkA
orZeku esa dkaxszl ikVhZ esa dbZ ofj"B
usrk vius vfLrRo dh yM+kbZ yMus ds
fy, ck/; gks jgs gSa] ogka jktuhfrd
ofj"Brk lEekfur fd, tkus ds ;ksX;
ugha jgh] cfYd ix ix ij ofj"Bksa dks
vieku dk ?kwaV ihus dks etcwj gksuk
iM+ jgk gSA 
fruds ds lgkjs dks O;kdqy gks jgh
dkaxszl ikVhZ ds le{k ekStwnk ladV
Lo;a ds }kjk iSnk fd;k x;k ,d cgqr
cM+k foHkze gS] mUgsa dksbZ jkLrk gh
utj ugha vk jgkA vxj jkLrk utj
vkrk rks laHkor: egkjk"Vª esa dkaxszl
,slk dne ugha mBk ldrhA blh
çdkj jkdkaik dk viuk rdZ Hkh lgh
gS fd egkjk"Vª ds xr fo/kkulHkk
pquko esa lhVksa ds fglkc ls jkdkaik
dks vf/kd lQyrk feyh Fkh] blh
çdkj yksdlHkk pquko esa Hkh jkdkaik us
dkaxszl ds eqdkcys vPNk çn'kZu fd;k

FkkA jkdkaik dk
;g Hkh vkjksi gS
fd dkaxszl us
xBca/ku /keZ dk
ikyu Hkh ugha
fd;k] D;ksafd
<kbZ lky ckn
egkjk"Vª esa jkd-
kaik dk eq[;ea=h

cuuk Fkk ftls dkaxszl us vLohdkj
dj fn;kA dkaxszl vkSj jkdkaik ds
vyx gksdj pquko eSnku esa tkus ls
;g rks r; gS fd jkdkaik ,d rkdr
cudj mHkj ldrh gSA blh çdkj
Hkktik vkSj f'kolsuk dh nksLrh esa Hkh
njkj gks xbZ gSA egkjk"Vª esa xr 25
o"kZ ds jktuhfrd bfrgkl esa nks
Hkkb;ksa dh rjg feydj fo/kkulHkk
pquko yMus okys ;g nksuksa bl ckj
vyx vyx pquko yM+saxsA bl
xBca/ku ds VwVus ds dkj.kksa ij xkSj
fd;k tk, rks ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS
fd f'kolsuk igys dh gh rjg
eq[;ea=h in vius ikl j[kuk pkg
jgh gS] ;gka xkSj djus okyh ckr rks
;g gS fd Hkktik us rks dHkh eq[;ea=h
in dh ekax Hkh ugha dh] dsoy lhV
dh la[;k dks ysdj gh fookn FkkA
gkykafd Hkktik ds vfer 'kkg us
[kqydj dg fn;k fd f'kolsuk dks 59
lhVksa ij iqufoZpkj djuk pkfg,A
f'kolsuk us Hkktik dh ckr ij
iqufoZpkj rks ugha fd;k] myVs fu.kZ;
lquk fn;k fd ge bruh gh lhVsa gh
nsaxsA
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fiNys fnuksa foKku Hkou esa ç/kkuea=h ujsaæ
eksnh }kjk esd bu bafM;k vfHk;ku ds 'kqHkkjaHk
dh rqyuk esa ehfM;k us eksnh dh vesfjdk
;k=k dks vf/kd rjthg nh vkSj blds fy,
mlus cgqr lkjh rS;kfj;ka Hkh dj j[kh gSaA
Hkkjr esa vke pqukoksa ds ckn 'kq#vkrh fnuk-
sa esa eksnh ds ohtk çdj.k dks ysdj vesfjdh
ç'kklu us uje #[k vf[r;kj fd;k] ysfdu
bl eqís dks ftruk c<+k&p<+kdj fn[kk;k x;k

okLro esa oSlk Fkk ughaA ,d ,sls ns'k esa tgka O;fäxr :i ls Hkkjr
ds ukxfjd ds rkSj ij eksnh us dbZ ckj ;k=k,a dha ogka tkus ds fy,
tc mUgsa vuko';d :i ls jksdk x;k vkSj ohtk nsus ls bUdkj dj
fn;k x;k rks lkQ Fkk fd ;g fu.kZ; iwjh rjg ls jktuhfrd FkkA
vkt bl eksM+ ij ;g vuqeku yxkuk vuko';d gS fd bl dke ds
fy, fdl y‚ch us cM+k ncko Mkyus dk dke fd;k gksxkA ,slk djus
okys ekuokf/kdkjksa ds >aMkcjnkj Fks vFkok eksnh ls nqjkxzg j[kus okys
bZlkbZ er ds çpkjdA ;gka ;g dguk Hkh vuko';d gS fd tc bl
rjg fy;k x;k jktuhfrd fu.kZ; [kqn ij cks> cuus yxk rks
vesfjdh ç'kklu bl QSlys dks iyVus ds fy, rsth ls eq[kj gqvkA
;gka rd fd ftl le; pquko vfHk;ku py jgk Fkk rks vesfjdh
jktnwr us xka/khuxj dh ;k=k dhA bl Øe esa 16 ebZ ds fnu tc
vke pqukoksa dk ifj.kke eksnh ds i{k esa vk;k rks jk"Vªifr cjkd
vksckek ds c/kkbZ Qksu ds lkFk gh bl ohtk leL;k dk lek/kku dj
fy;k x;k vkSj vksckek us OgkbV gkml dh ;k=k ds fy, eksnh dks
O;fäxr rkSj ij vkeaf=r fd;kA
Li"V gS fd vf/kdka'k ljdkjksa dh rjg vesfjdk Hkh nwljs ns'kksa vkSj
yksxksa ds lkFk yphyk vkSj vius fy, jktuhfrd :i ls lqfo/kktud
O;ogkj djrk gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa dgsa rks vesfjdh ç'kklu dk #[k
;gh gS fd vki eq>s O;fä crkvks vkSj eSa vkidks og dkuwu fn[kkÅaxk
tks ml ij ykxw gksxkA ,slk ugha gS fd lqfo/kktud joS;k dsoy
Hkkjr dh ijaijk gSA if'peh yksdrkaf=d ns'k bl dyk vFkok dkS'ky
ds ekeys esa gels dgha cgqr ifjiDo gSaA 
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Pramesh Jain
Bangalore: TN CM J Jayalalithaa
is now called as 'Jail' lalithaa
Amma, and she is the First Lady
CM Convicted For 4Years jail
and Slapped 100 Crores Fine by
Special court in bangalore yes-
terday as on 27-9-14,The TN CM
Kumari Jayalalitha has been
quantum for 4 years jail and
slapped Rs,100 crore as a fine
for the confiscation of all seized
properties.The court Ordered
her immediate imprisonment and
no private Medical
treatment,This been the Crux of
Special Judge John,Michael
'D'Cunha's judgement to her on
Saturday in the Rs.66.65crores
which is the Disproportionate
assets case against tamilnadu
CM J Jayalalithaa.and the imme-
diate consequence is that she to
ceases both MLA and TN CM.
Former foster son,Friend
Sasikalaa,Her Niece Also found
guilty after 18-Years long
Trial,And as TN CM J
Jayalalithaa has been convicted
she will be barred from being CM
or MLA for 10 Years.Kumari J
Jayalalithaa is the first CM in
office to be convicted and fined
�100 Crore Highest On A Neta
by special court judge John
Michael D Cunha,
A Lavish Wedding of her
Foster'Son Mired TN CM J
Jayalalithaa in 18-yr long trial,
Subramanian swamy was the
first among to crusade against
her government in the year

1995.and in the year 1995 gov-
ernor was Channa Reddy who
sanctioned to Prosecute
Jayalalithaa in two cases includ-
ing the Tansi case on her he
added. She was known a very
successful actress who had long
innings in film industry and she
came from Money,Yet with the
wedding and her dismissal of
criticism of the ostentation and
she ended up playing into the
hands of her adversaries and in
her first she came to public in
imperious and impervious to the
concerns of people. The out
come at that time was historical
the main opposition was teamed
up to be a congress,the Tamil
Maanila congress led by G K
Moopanagar defying the party's
decision to align with AIADMK
joined the DMK-led front adding
a strength to the DMK-TMK
alliance.and the superstar
Rajnikanth has campaigned in its
favour coining the catch phrase
Even god can't save Tamil Nadu
if you vote for Jayalalithaa which
became a legend in that time. 
It was a total rout for Jayalalithaa
who herself was defeated in
Bargur constituency to a political
novice the crowd in her cam-
paign was crowd of women's
some of them said we came to
see just the jewels Sasikalaa was
wearing faced with the charges
of corruption,Jayalalitha had
vowed not to wear a single piece
of jewellery until she back her
collection seized by the courts he

added.
This is the third time Jayalalitha
66 year been convicted under
corruption case.and for the sec-
ond time she has been forced to
step down as Tamilnadu CM.the
case which deals with offences
made by her such as abuse of
office and amassing her power
and made illegal wealth during
her first term as CM,and it was
dragged on for nearly 18years.
The judgement details of her
trickled in an sporadic incident
leaded a violence broke out
across TN with AIADMK cadres
which made forcing businesses
to down their shutters,torching
many buses,damaging vehi-
cles,blocking roads and burning
effigies too on the borders,and in
the political side state officials
briefed Governor K Rosaiah who
even expressed over law and
order situation. "It is said that
techinically the tamilnadu cabinet
does not exists now because the
head of the tamilnadu has been
disqualified for corruption case
and been quantum for 4 years
said by former judge of high court
K chandru to media.under this the
governor will be the Incharge of
the constitution in the absence of
council of ministers.while the gov-
ernor can hold official meeting
and can issue instruction but he
can't pass any ordinance or he
cannot convene the assembly
too. And AIADMK MLAs are plan-
ning to meet in day or two to elect
their new leader."A senior
AIADMK leader said we have a
good hope that the same ministry
will take a oath a TN CM.
Residents says For the first time

we have asked to show our resi-
dence Address proof to go to our
house said by Sharada 53 year
old resident who stays near cen-
tral jail,and she was allowed to go
after showing voter Id,at the sev-
eral check points as she was to
walk 200 meters to her
house.due to Jayalalitha
Disproportionate assets case life
of local residents came to a stand
still for them.because her case
been stretched to through out
day.the resident weren't allowed
to come out of their houses,to the
road said many residents of that
area,the residents said we knew
she is coming here to hearing but
we didn't expect it would leave
her under virtual house arrest for
the whole day."Cops been to our
houses in the evening and asked
and enquired who all stays in
house and they put up a wodden
barricade in front of our houses
said by residents of the area.
Hosa road which connects
around 20 villages including
Huskur,Sarjapur,Naganathapura,
Doddanamangala,Chikkangasan
dra,was been completely
Barricaded for hours as it was a
part of security arrangements and
the vehicles were allowed to
move in the few breaks given and
in this the bikers were also even
hurried down to the road to go to
work.
In this many hotels were sur-
prised of having huge customers
and the crowd near the central
jail in parapana Agrahara and
they had a good business of
equal to 1 week in one day and a
college students who were walk-
ing home after finishing the col-

lege were askied to return after
6PM,and a person who holds a
small hotel near the jail was
hited a jackpot with his rice plate
meals,he made a killing catteribg
yesterday to hundreds of cus-
tomers we dint had this type of
business even during festivals,
we ran out of rice within an hour
said by hotel owners.
To disburse the crowd as the
fans of Jayalalithaa bangalore
police have latti charged 2 times
as the crowd started arguing with
police, and in borders like
attibele around 500 police were
deputed for no untoward incident
to take place and for the prelimi-
nary arrest the bangalore police
arrested 30 people who were
protesting and were asked to
leave  at border by senior offi-
cers, 
She relocated again to chennai
to join with he younger sister
Ambuja,who had established
herself in the kannada and Tamil
film industry.Jayalalitha stayed in
bangalore till the age of 11,
In bangalore she learnt classical
dance in Karnataka then
Karnataka CM B D jatti and
noted Tamil actor Shivaji
Ganeshan even he has attended
her arangetram after then she
was moved to chennai, The
house which was owned to
sandhya in Lakshmipuram of
Mysore, Is a private club today.A
portrait of Jayalalitha hanging on
the drawing rooms wall was the
only evidence which proves the
house belonged to her, Techies
welcomed jaya to Banglaore by
honking,Techies at electronic 
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First Lady CM Convicted For 4Years jail and Slapped 100
Crores Fine by Special court Judge John Michael 'D' Cunha
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Lopamudra Ghosh

he glamour associ-

ated with our televi-

sion and film industry

comes with a price. And

the price is big enough to

destroy a person. The

dark side of the life of

celebrities was once

again exposed when

Shweta Basu Prasad was

caught in a prostitution

racket in Hyderabad. It is

a shame that the national

award winning actress

had to resort to such

means. An actress of her

caliber whose award win-

ning role has yet not

been forgotten by the

public had to resort to

such lows. The reason

she cited was that she

was jobless and had a

family to feed. While

there is fear among the

celebrities of the regional

film industry over what

Shweta could disclose,

some celebrities have

come forward to take a

stand for her. First in the

list was Deepika

Padukone. She took a

strong stand in Shweta’s

support and said that if

she had resorted to such

means in order to support

her family, there is noth-

ing wrong in it. However,

there were others who

decided to remain mum

on the topic. Aamir Khan

has been criticised for

choosing to refrain from

speaking on the issue as

he is popularly known to

voice out his opinion.

Whatever the case may

be, the issue was certain-

ly blown out of proportion.

The media had got fodder

to publish and Shweta

was made the scapegoat.

Media mercilessly flashed

her story to gain TRP’s

and Shweta’s side of the

story was not given

weightage.We Indians are

a hypocratic lot. We hum

to the tunes of item num-

bers but demean the item

girls. We refuse to accept

and respect people like

Sunny Leone but leave no

stones unturned to throng

to the theatres and ogle

over her. In discs, people

dance to the item num-

bers but fail to give item

girls respect. Same was

true in the case of

Shweta.

Nobody and no media

channels flashed the

news of her pimp or her

client who was a business

tycoon. Nobody was inter-

ested in anything other

than the news that an

actress like Shweta was

involved in flesh trade.

The media made her the

villain, while in reality, she

was the victim. There is

so much debate on legal-

izing prostitution in India.

Prostitutes are looked at

with disgust. However,

what about their clients?

They have also indulged

in an act of shame. Why

nobody targets them?

These are important

questions which remain

unanswered.

Why Shweta is being made a scapegoat?

T
Mahendra Singh

The title prima-facie may

appear a bit shocking, but

yes, food and water are

very essential for life. I

used to consult a home-

opath who won’t prescribe

me medicine unless I pro-

duce a diet chart of at least

seven preceding days. If I

enlist “ tea” in the morning,

he will not be pleased but if

I write “ coffee” he will

become angry and give me

at least 15 minutes lecture.

If I mention about having

eaten vegetarian food, he

will be happy but if I write”

mutton”, he will produce

quite a few certificates

from his patients who vol-

untarily gave up non-vege-

tarian food. I stopped con-

sulting him due to my

inability to follow this strict

regime on board.

Nowadays, he has also

started emphasizing on

diet. Yes, what we eat is

what we are, it determines

our health. On board ships

we eat too much. We con-

sume too much oily and

spicy food and waste large

quantities of food. Wasting

food must be avoided. May

people across the world,

sleep half stomach or even

empty stomach and we

must be mindful of this. We

should solemnly pray for a

few seconds before com-

mencing to eat to thank

God for the food. We

should serve only that

much food in plate which

we can finish. Adding extra

salt or extra sugar should

be avoided. On board, it

becomes necessary to eat

Chicken, mutton, beef,

pork and fish but we should

prefer Chicken and fish as

compared to the others. 

We must drink at least 2-3

litres of water every day (

not too cold) and should

not get habituated to soft

drinks. It’s better to con-

sume fruits instead of hav-

ing fruit juice. An apple in

the morning is good but if

you have bananas then

consume them together.

We must keep our meat,

fish and vegetable rooms

clean and at minus 21

degree Celsius ( cut off)

and plus 4 degree Celsius (

cut off) for vegetable room.

Do not depend on ship

chandlers alone to fetch

you vegetables and fruits.

When you go ashore in a

group, look and buy direct-

ly from the MARKET and

carry it yourself. One of our

German masters used to

ask his steward to bring

him his two cans of “green

medicine” ( the beer) for

lunch. 

Have healthy food

India will have regular shipping services

with Bangladesh via Chittagaong and

Haldia. After the liberation of Bangladesh,

our M.V. Vishwa Tilak was probably the

first ship that loaded jute from Bangladesh

ports of Chittagong and Chalna. Sailing to

Chalna along beautiful Sunderbans was a

sight to cherish. Actually, there used to be

more ships at Chalna than at Chittagong,

anchored in the river. We used to go

ashore ( it used to be muddy shore called

Shantinagar with only the thatched roofs

but beautiful and welcoming people selling

coconut, pineapples etc; where you could

sit and chit-chat with the local girls. We

used to go ashore by “sampans”, the cur-

rent in the river used to be very strong and

unless you are very agile and alert, you

could go overboard while negotiating the

gangway. After some years we used to go

to Chittagong from Calcutta on Raj Line

Ship M.V. Saleema. This was a ship with

two hatches, a midship accommodation

and aft accommodation for engineers and

crew. The crew had Raj Line CDC mostly

hailing from Andamans and accompanied

by the owner Mr CM Jadwet. The steward

used to bring our tea balancing two cups in

the plates over the plank on aft hatch, but

not a single drop of tea spills out. Those

days Bangladeshis were simple but now

they have become very selfish and plenty

of fraudulent cargo claims are being raised

by them. Even thefts have increased dras-

tically. Indian coastal security will have to

remain vigilant because Bangladeshis may

indulge in dubious trade rather than gen-

uine transportation of goods and may use

this channel for increased illegal immigra-

tion and other harmful practices such as

bringing in counterfeit currency.

Indian Coastal Trade

It was reported that a woman com-

plained to the police that the monkey

had snatched her mobile phone.

They advised her to visit the forest

department. Many times you can

regain your valuables from the mon-

key if you try to offer him some eat-

ables like “puri”, ‘Kachori’, or a ‘lad-

doo’. Few months back, people

were offering biscuits to a young

monkey at Borivali national park but

he vanished away. Once I handed

him a home made “ puri”. Monkeys

are aware about what they want.

The Shiv Sena has differences with

the BJP over seat sharing issues. It

has been saying that its relationship

with BJP is inseparable. The party

wants to keep a major share of

seats which remains unacceptable

to the BJP. The BJP has been com-

ing up with various seat sharing for-

mula with Shiv Sena but no head-

way is being made. A participant on

TV show said that Shiv-Sena-BJP

tussle will end immediately if BJP

accepts Uddhav Thackeray as the

Chief Ministerial candidate. Indian

politics has become very murky and

therefore Chinese President Xi

Jinping and Pakistani Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif are getting embold-

ened and flexing their muscles

against India. Do you know why

China attacked India in the year

1962? It was because Nehru was

more good looking, spoke better

English and seemingly (as per-

ceived by the Chinese) wanted to

make a mark in the global arena.

The Chinese are worried about

India’s growth. They want to gain

superiority over India in the Asia

region. The BJP has been giving too

much importance to Amit Shah as

Narendra Modi lauded his perform-

ance and also called him man of the

match.

BJP had won the Lok Sabha poll

was as people were fed up with the

performance of the UPA govern-

ment which failed to deliver. They

were also not pleased with discon-

nect between Congress and the

masses. The results of the Lok

Sabha election were a sort of storm

to fill the vacuum but BJP has been

dancing to the tunes of Modi and

Amit Shah and sidelining hardwork-

ing party workers. 

BJP dancing to the tune of Modi



Telangana: Telangana

Information Technology

Association (TITA) organiz-

ing Bathukamma celebra-

tions – 2014 on

Wednesday, October 1st,

from 3PM opposite to

Shilparamam followed by

traditional dhandia.

“Bathukamma is a beauti-

ful festival celebrated with

happiness and represents

the cultural spirit of

Telangana. There are also

many scientific reasons

behind it. The flower stack,

arranged with seasonal

flowers has many medici-

nal values. 

The various flowers used

in this festival will absorb

benzine, ammonia gases

in air and purifies the envi-

ronment. Indian beech

flowers have anti-bacterial,

anti-diabetic. 

Indian Marigold flower acts

as repellent to insects,

m o s q u i t o e s .

Chrysanthemum flowers

used for heal burns, eye

diseases, wounds, fevers

and indigestion. Turmeric

which is anti-bacterial by

its nature is used to pre-

pare Goddess

Bathukamma placed on

betel leaf by lightening the

lamp behind goddess

where Oil Lamp purifies

the air. Bathukamma

immersed in the river/lakes

because the medicinal

properties of leaves and

flowers will purify water

and eliminates bacteria

and virus in the water.”

said TITA Founder &

President Sundeep Kumar

Makthala,“TITA invites

everyone with family and

friends specially women

from Information

Technology domain to cel-

ebrate TITA Bathukamma

festival-2014 in a big way,

which is the first

Bathukamma festival after

the formation of Telangana

State. Celebrations will be

followed by traditional

dhandia dances.” said

Makthala. “MLA T. Harish

Rao’s wife Ms. Srinitha,

MP Vinod Kumar

Boianapalli’s wife Dr B

Madhavi, a well-known

Gynecologist and MP

Konda Visweswara

Reddy’s wife Ms.

Sangeetha Reddy,

Executive Director of the

Apollo Hospitals, Advisor

for Government of TS &

Former IAS Officer

Ramanachary, Hafeezpet

Corporater Jagadishwar

Goud and many 

other dignitaries participat-

ing in this event on

Wednesday, 1st October

2014.” said Makthala.

Telangana Information

Technology Association

(TITA) is celebrating this

beautiful festival near

Tammidi Kunta lake which

is an old lake existing since

the time of Nizams. “My

grandfathers used to tell

that many water wells sur-

rounded by Tammidi Kunta

Lake are used  for the

needs of drinking water.

Hope Hyderabad citizens

will again witness the lost

glory of this lake which can

be regained by recent initi-

ations taken up by GHMC

which also formally  helps

us to celebrate these kind

of beautiful festivals with

supporting environment”

Said Naveen Reddy

Gaddam, TITA.
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“The presence of

Sandeep Marwah

enhanced the level of

our participation in the

top notch festival of

Hungary at 11th Miskolc

International Film

Festival” said H.E.

Malay Mishra Indian

Ambassador to

Hungary. Screening of

Indian Films, participation of Sandeep Marwah in

International jury, his acceptance as chief guest of the

India day, Master class by him, inauguration of exhibition

of film posters to celebrate 100 years of Indian Cinema,

Indian food festival and honoring Sandeep Marwah as

five times world record holder in media added new ener-

gy to the whole festival of 10 days at Miskolc. To devel-

op and promote relations between two countries, Indo

Hungarian Film Association in friendship with Marwah

Studios announced students exchange program, teach-

ers exchange program, scholarship for the deserving

student at AAFT, festival of films from Hungary, making

of short film in India by Hungarian Director and making of

full length film in collaborations are sum of the benefits

announced by Sandeep Marwah during festival.

Indian Ambassador to Hungary
Appreciated Efforts of Sandeep Marwah TITA to Celebrate Bathukamma 

near Shilparamam on Oct 1st

Mumbai:Anant Geete, Shiv Sena's lone memberin the

Union Cabinet, will resign, party chief Uddhav Thackeray

said at Mumbai four days after the split in the saffron

alliance. "After Prime Minister Narendra Modi returns from

the US, Geete will go to him and submit his resignation,"

he said. Sena sources said the party was also likely to quit

NDA. Uddhav's announcement followed estranged cousin

and MNS chief Raj Thackeray riling him at a poll rally here

yesterday for the Sena "sticking to" power in Delhi despite

breaking up with BJP. Raj had said that Uddhav should

immediately ask Geete to resign as a mark of protest

against the insult meted out to Shiv Sena. Attacking BJP

for ending its 25-year-old alliance with Shiv Sena, Raj had

said that had party patriarch Bal Thackeray been alive he

would have ended the association a month ago.

Lone Sena minister Anant Geete to quit Union Cabinet



New Delhi: Indian Medical

Association (IMA), a pan Indian

Voluntary organization of modern

Medicine doctors, having a mem-

bership of 2.5 lakh Doctors spread

over 1700 branches and reaching

to approximately 33 crores of peo-

ple every month, has started the

mission AVOID ANTIBIOTIC

ABUSE to create and foster

awareness on antibiotic resistance

and rational antibiotic use among

doctors and public.

Antibiotic Resistance is a global

public threat and increasingly

making treatment of Infectious

Diseases difficult and costly with

unfavorable outcome at times.

It is natural for the bacteria to

develop resistance when exposed

to antibiotics in order to survive in

the battle between drugs and

bugs. Irrational use of antibiotics

will only accelerate the develop-

ment of resistance and worsen the

situation. Overuse, incorrect use

and misuse / abuse of antibiotics

occur due to various reasons.

·         Most of the patients with

fever and cold, cough and/or loose

motions have viral infections which

don't need antibiotic treatment but

are still prescribed antibiotics.

Antibiotics are also easily avail-

able over the counter in our coun-

try without a doctor's valid pre-

scription.The public needs to be

made aware that self medication

with antibiotics is dangerous.·

Parents also should be appealed

not to pressurize doctors for an

antibiotic in order to get well faster.

· They should also ask doctors

why antibiotic

has been writ-

ten and if it is

really need-

ed.· When

presc r ibed ,

the patients

should complete the entire course

in correct doses, and adequate

duration. Very often the course is

not completed as the patient starts

feeling better.

·         Such bacteria suppressed

partially, when incompletely treat-

ed, develops a resistance to over-

come the killing effect of antibiotics

and start multiplying making the

antibiotic ineffective. 
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Bangalore: A team led by

Addl CP Crime P

Harishekaran,Joint CP

Crime Hemanth Nimbalkar,

and under the Supervision

of DCP Crime Abhishek

Goyal led a Special team

of OCW with the officers as

Ravi Kumar ACP,PI as

Pujar,and PSI Dayanand

and With his whole OCW

team swung into operation

to nab the notorious cul-

prits who cheated A NRI

Victim Ram cheredy , An

excellent case of cheating

has been detected leading

to recovery of around

40Lacs,and Interesting

method of cheating- prom-

ised 300 Crore of Loan in

Hotel Oberoi and ran away

with 60 lac hard cash !! 

CCB team caught them

and 40 lacs recovered.and

arrested 2 accused as

Mohammad asif and

Anandan and said further

investigation is on said by

Abhishek Goyal DCP

Crime.

BIG EXPOSE OF 

INTERNATIONAL CRICK-

ET BETTING RACKET

BUSTED

Yesterday night CCB did

another big raid on CRICK-

ET BETTING mafia. 

CCB raided F1 Woods

Apartment, Sultanplaya,

RT Nagar PS limits and

arrested 4 main bookies - 

Suraj@ Sardar, 

Balraj @ Raghavendra 

Anil Kumar Sharma

Nazeer and 

recovered CASH= 23.28

lac with 24 mobile phones,

Voice logger, Cash count-

ing machine, calculator,

Betting registers and TV

and set top box. CCB is

carrying on the investiga-

tion to identify the whole

network behind it.

Primary investigations

reveal that the racket has

pan India spread and has

international connections

across the border. Sardar

seems to be heading the

betting syndicate involved

in these activities in

Karnataka and this gang

was reporting the hawala

transactions to Rajasthan

& Mumbai and in turn to

Unknown destination in

Middle East mostly Dubai. 

CCB is also probing the

match fixing angle in

Champions league the

accused have confessed

to the fact that the racket

has international connec-

tion. Said by DCP Crime

Abhishek Goyal.

Bangalore CCB exposes big cases in  
bangalore, cheating case detected

IMA INITIATIVE: Mission AVOID ANTIBIOTIC ABUSE

Jeddah: A free smartphone application launched this year

by the Indian mission here that guides Indian Haj pilgrims

to their accommodations has become a huge hit with even

the Saudi government looking at ways to adopt the novel

app. "The Indian HajiAccommodation Locater App has

been a huge success and in fact the Saudi Ministry of Haj

have said that they want to follow through how they can

use it for other countries for other pilgrims," Indian Consul

General B S Mubarak told. "We have over 9,600 down-

loads of the app from Google play and a further 1,000 from

iTunes," he said. Indian pilgrims due to non-familiarity of

the region and language barriers often tend to loose their

way in Mecca, Madina and Mina.The app has been devel-

oped primarily to assist pilgrims find their housing. Indian

pilgrims, Indian volunteers and members of the Haj mis-

sion have this app on their smartphone. There are around

300 buildings in Mecca for Indian pilgrims, 100 buildings in

Madina and 28 in camps in Mina. The Indian Consulate in

Jeddah has the data of the pilgrims as to who would stay

in a particular building or camp. "We have taken the coor-

dinates of each of the building in Mecca, Madina and the

camps in Mina and have linked it with the data of pilgrims

who would stay in a particular building or camp," Mubarak

said. "When we feed the pilgrim's number or passport

number in the software, it gives the details of the pilgrim

and shows the location of his or her accommodation on

the Google Map," he said. The app can also help navigate

to the location. The idea for the app came during India's

general election when Google came up with an app using

which voters could type in their election card number and

get the location of their polling station.

Indian consulate launches
app to guide Haj pilgrims

Launching BJP's campaign for Haryana Assembly polls, party president Amit Shah

today alleged that corruption had flourished during the successive governments in

state and sought a decisive mandate for all-round development of the state. "For 20

years, we are seeing Hooda and Chautala (ruling the state). One comes and corrup-

tion flourishes, the other comes both 'gooindaism' and corruption flourish. When you

bring us to power, we will root out corruption and 'goondaism' and undertake develop-

ment," he said without naming anyone. Shah urged the people to reject the forces

which try to woo the electorate on caste and regional basis. Seeking to touch an emo-

tional chord with the people, Shah said that Prime Minister Narendra Modi is well

versed with Haryana and its people after having worked in the state for nearly ten years

as a party man earlier. "Make BJP victorious in the polls and see how he repays the

debt," he said.

The BJP leader, who addressed a party rally at Tohana in Fatehabad district in south-

ern Haryana, hit out at the Congress government in the state, saying it has been hit by

several scams. "Ensure that their security is forfeited," he added. "Don't press the lotus

symbol (BJP's poll symbol), just like that only, but press it so hard that when the but-

ton is pressed in Haryana, current is felt in Italy," Shah said. "Now, they are seeking

one more chance. You gave them two chances (in a row) already. What have they

done?".

Press lotus symbol so hard that current is felt in Italy: Amit Shah



C&P desk

New Delhi. BJP Delhi

Pradesh organized a

Blood Donation Camp and

Eye Donation Pledge

Camp at Thyagraj Stadium

on the occasion of the

Birthday of Pt. Deen Dayal

Upadhyay today. Pradesh

President Shri Satish

Upadhyay said that this

camp was dedicated to the

Army/Armed forces and

today party workers donat-

ed 1830 units of Blood.

Besides this 890 people

filled up eye donation

pledge form.          

General Secretary of the

IMA Dr. K.K. Aggarwal and

a team of Doctors Cell of

the party besides General

Secretary Organization

Shri Vijay Sharma, MP

Shri Ramesh Bidhuri, Vice

President Shri Ashish

Sood, General Secretaries

Smt. Shikha Rai and Shri

Jai Prakash were incharge

of the management of the

camp. Pradesh President

Shri Satish Upadhyay

inspired most of the mem-

bers of his team by donat-

ing blood himself.  After

the conclusion of the

camp, Shri Satish

Upadhyay heartily thanked

members of his team, col-

leagues from Antyodaya,

social organization

Saksham working for the

handicapped persons and

the blood donors for

achieving the purpose of

the camp. Senior BJP

leader Shri Lal Krishna

Advani, Central Home

Minister Shri Rajnath

Singh, Central Urban

Development Minister Shri

M. Venkaiah Naidu,

Central Health Minister Dr.

Harsh Vardhan, Minister of

State Shri Jitender Singh,

National Vice President

Shri Prabhat Jha, National

General Secretary Shri P.

Murlidhar Rao, MPs Shri

Vijay Goel, Shri Ramesh

Bidhuri, Dr. Udit Raj, Smt.

Meenakshi Lekhi, Shri

Manoj Tiwari, Shri

Maheish Girri, former

Pradesh Presidents Shri

Vijender Gupta, Shri

Mangeram Garg and

many Legislators,

Councilors gave encour-

agement to the workers on

this occasion.

Central Minister Shri

Jitender Singh and MP

Shri Ramesh Bidhuri

pledged for Eye Donation

and MP Shri Maheish Girri

and former Pradesh

President Shri Vijender

Gupta inspired the work-

ers by donating blood.

Some women journalists

and policemen on duty

showed their respect for

the armed forces by donat-

ing blood on this occas-

sion. Addressing the work-

ers after lighting the lamp

and offering floral tributes

to Pt. Deen Dayal

Upadhyay Central Home

Minister Shri Rajnath

Singh said that the pur-

pose of integral humanism

of Pt. Deen Dayal

Upadhyay was to provide

the benefits of develop-

ment unto the last man

standing in the queue and

service of humanity was

also part of his thinking. By

organizing this camp on

his birthday, Delhi BJP has

paid real emotional tributes

to the great leader. Former

Deputy Prime Minister Shri

Lal Krishna Advani con-

gratulated the BJP Delhi

Pradesh for its effort to

organize such a mega

Blood Donation Camp

today and said that after

the successful National

Council meet, the organi-

zation of this camp has

infused new energy to the

party. He thanked the

young leadership of the

party for this work. 
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Naresh Kumar Giri

hysical Education (PE)

is an essential part of child

development and unfortu-

nately the most neglected

in our education system.

With schools especially in

urban areas lacking the

infrastructure and equip-

ments either out of apathy

or cost involved, many chil-

dren with talent are left out.

This also takes toll on the

athletic development of

children. For initial years

up to the ages of 14-15 it is

important for children to be

physically fit and schools

are the best option to

ensure that en masse

rather than the external

coaching like sports camps

availed by some which is

both costly and sparse. In

schools, students who are

taller and faster are picked

up to represent it in sports

and get trained for the

same. This leaves a large

chunk of children missing

out on the sporting activi-

ties. Even as they mature

later they lack the training

in fundamentals and drop

out of sport when the

demands of the sport

exceed their fitness level.

Fundamental movement

such as running, jumping,

throwing, balance, agility,

hand-eye coordination, etc

needs to be developed first

as foundation for any sport.

In this stage, sport specific

skills are unimportant-it is

the activity, creating an

interest in physical activity

that is most important.

Even the training given is

by adult training methods

and unstructured sporting

activities are neglected.

Many a times a child may

be stuck with just a single

sport with repetitive move-

ment patterns which affect

the efficiency and move-

ment skills if the child final-

ly wishes to follow the sport

at competitive level. With

all the blamestorming ses-

sions pointing fingers at the

government for not making

an environment conducive

to professional athletes it is

painful to see the neglect to

child’s physical fitness and

sporting activities at non-

competitive levels. Many a

sporting talents have lost

out as they miss out on

sporting experience at

school level. The largest

pool of sporting talent is

available at school level

which can be spotted and

nurtured. The mental

development of child needs

to be complemented with

the physical development

to counter chronic health

problems and inactivity and

lifestyle diseases that our

population faces with the

advent of modern lifestyle.

To achieve this physical lit-

eracy in children various

steps have to be taken at

the school level. To start

with children have to be

imparted basic athletic

training, and allowing them

to play multitudes of sports

and specialising only after

they are physically and

mentally ready. The low stu-

dent teacher ratio and lack

of infrastructure and equip-

ments can be countered by

pooling of resources by var-

ious schools in the area.

Various sports programs

and clubs are now avail-

able that provide the same

to schools at a nominal fee

to individual student when

the combined strength of

the school participates.

Parents too have a role to

play. They have the oppor-

tunity to give individualized

attention to the children

which any school program

even with all its resources

cannot. This includes

unstructured sporting activ-

ity which may be as simple

as jogging or even a game

of tag in which the child

gets to develop certain on

his own. Developing basic

rhythm skills through activi-

ties like dancing help in

physical development of

the child. We need to incor-

porate these to ensure the

physical and mental well

being of our society in gen-

eral and developing sport-

ing talent for competitive

level.

Nurturing Sports in School
P

Bloos Donation Servine is  also part of the integral
humanism of  Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyay- Rajnath Singh 
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NÙkhlx<+% jkT; ds iwoZ ea=h N-x-
çns'k dkaxzsl desVh ds mik/;{k
cn:íhu dqjS'kh us dsUæh; fMIVh
lh,ylh Jh ih-,e- JhokLro th]
dsUæh; Hkfo"; fuf/k vk;qä Jh eqds'k
dqekj th dks i= bZesy djds 15 fnuksa
ds vanj fHkykbZ çca/ku ls lu~ 2010
ls vkt rd lSdM+ksa Bsdk Jfed
lsokfuo`Ùk gks x;s gSA ysfdu mUgsa
çfrekg isa'ku blfy, ugha fey jgk gS
fd fHkykbZ çca/ku us Bsdk Jfedksa ds
Hkfo"; fuf/k ls QSeyh isa'ku Ldhe dk
va'k dh jkf'k tek ugha dj vkijkf/kd
—R; fd;k gS fHkykbZ çca/ku ij
vkijkf/kd çdj.k ntZ dj iSlk tek
djok dj isa'ku pkyq fd;k tk;sA
vU;Fkk ck/; gksdj Bsdk Jfed vkids
dk;kZy; Mh&6] vkn'kZ lkslk;Vh]
vofUr fogkj] jk;iqj dk ?ksjko fd;k
tk;sxkA dqjS'kh us vius i= esa fy[kk
gS fd fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds ,p-,l-
,y-Vh- lh-ih-,Q- doMZ Jfedksa dk
Hkfo"; fuf/k VªLV foHkkx dh ykijokgh
ds dkj.k lSdM+ksasa Bsdk Jfed fiNys
2010 ls 2014 rd lsokfuòÙk gks pqds
gS ysfdu bu Bsdk Jfedksa dks çfrekg
isa'ku dh jkf'k ugha fey jgh gS tcfd
;g lHkh Jfed lu~ 1976 ds ckn ds

HkrhZ gS HkrhZ ds nks eghus ds vanj bu
Jfedksa dk osru ls Hkfo"; fuf/k dk
iSlk dVus yx x;k Fkk vkSj Hkfo";
fuf/k dk ih-,Q- uacj Hkh fey pqdk gS
vkSj mlh uacj ls ih,Q dk iSlk
çfrekg fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds Hkfo";
fuf/k VªLV esa tek gksrs pyk tk jgk
gS tcfd ;g lHkh Jfed QSeyh isa'ku
Ldhe ds rgr vkrs gSA lsokfuòÙk gks
tkus ds i'pkr isa'ku Ldhe dk QkeZ
Hkjdj Hkfo"; fuf/k dk;kZy; jk;iqj esa
tek djus x;k rc mldks tkudkjh
çkIr gqbZ fd fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds
Hkfo"; fuf/k VªLV }kjk Bsdk Jfedksa ds
Hkfo"; fuf/k jkf'k esa ls QSeyh isa'ku ds
va'k dh jkf'k dsUæh; Hkfo"; fuf/k
dk;kZy; dks tek ugha fd;k x;k gSA
blfy, vki yksxksa dk çfrekg isa'ku
dh jkf'k ugha fey ldrkA 
dqjS'kh us dgk gS fd cM+s nq[k dh ckr
gS fd fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds ,p-,l-
,y-Vh- lh-ih-,Q- doMZ Jfed
çfrekg Hkfo"; fuf/k dh jkf'k fHkykbZ
bLikr la;a= ds VªLV esa tek dj nsrs
FksA ;g VªLV dh tokcnkjh Fkh fd
çR;sd Jfed ls Hkfo"; fuf/k dh jkf'k
ls çfrekg QSeyh isa'ku ds va'k dh
jkf'k Lor% dsUæh; Hkfo"; fuf/k

dk;kZy; esa tek djuk Fkk ysfdu
fHkykbZ çca/ku us tek ugha fd;kA lu~
2010 ls 2014 rd lSdM+ks Jfed
lsokfuòÙk gks pqds gS fiNys 4 lkyksa ls
Hkfo"; fuf/k dk;kZy; jk;iqj vkSj
fHkykbZ çca/ku dk pDdj dkV jgs gS
ysfdu bUgsa isa'ku dh jkf'k ugha fey
jgh gSA fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= esa yxHkx
1200 ,p-,l-,y-Vh- lh-ih-,Q- doMZ
Jfed gS ftudk Hkfo"; fuf/k dh jkf'k
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds VªLV esa tek
gksrh gS 4&5 lkyksa ds vanj ;g Hkh
Jfed lsokfuòÙk gks tk;sxsA bUgsa Hkh
iwoZ ds ,p-,l-,y-Vh- lh-ih-,Q- doMZ
Bsdk Jfedksa dh rjg isa'ku ds fy,
njcjnj u HkVduk iM+s bldh vHkh ls
O;oLFkk dj fy;k tk;sA fHkykbZ
bLikr la;a= ds VªLV foHkkx ls
lsokfuo`Ùk Bsdk Jfedksa dk isa'ku dh
jkf'k dk va'k Hkfo"; fuf/k dk;kZy;
jk;iqj esa 15 fnu ds vanj tek djk;k
tk;s rkfd fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds
,p-,l-,y-Vh- lh-ih-,Q- doMZ
lsokfuo`Ùk Jfedksa dks ,fj;lZ lfgr
isa'ku dh jkf'k fey ldsaA vU;Fkk
etcwj gksdj dk;kZy; Mh&6] vkn'kZ
lkslk;Vh] vofUr fogkj] jk;iqj dk
?ksjko fd;k tk;sxkA

Hkfo"; fuf/k

ds- vkj- v:.k

ç/kkuea=h ujsUæ eksnh ds vejhdk dh
/kjrh ij igqapus ls igys mudk
Lokxr lEeu ls fd;k x;k gSA
U;w;‚dZ dh ,d vnkyr us 2002 ds
xqtjkr naxksa ds ekeys esa Hkwfedk dks
ysdj eksnh ds f[kykQ leu tkjh
fd;k gSA ,d vaxzsth nSfud ds eqrk-
fcd eksnh dks 21 fnu ds Hkhrj leu
dk tokc nsuk gksxkA vxj r; oä
esa eksnh us tokc ugha fn;k rks muds
f[kykQ fMQ‚YV ttesaV dk bLrseky
fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl rjg ds
ttesaV dk ç;ksx rc gksrk gS tc
fdlh ekeys esa dksbZ ,d ikVhZ r;

oä ds vanj tokc ugha ns ikrh gSA
T;knkrj ekeyksa esa tc çfroknh leu
dk tokc nsus esa ukdke jgrk gS rks
QSlyk oknh ds i{k esa tkrk gSA
U;w;‚dZ ds lnuZ fMfLVªDV dh la?kh;
vnkyr us ekuokf/kdkj laxBu vejh-
du tfLVl lsaVj dh ;kfpdk ij
eksnh ds f[kykQ leu tkjh fd;k gSA
28 iUuksa dh ;kfpdk esa eksnh ij
ekuork ds f[kykQ vijk/k]gR;k,a vkSj
V‚pZj vkSj naxk ihfMrksa ij ekufld
vkSj 'kkjhfjd ;a=.kk igqapkus dk vkjk-
si yxk;k gSA laxBu us eksnh ij
dkjZokbZ ds lkFk lkFk naxk ihfMrksa dks
eqvkotk fn, tkus dh ekax dh gSA

eksnh dk vesfjdk nkSjk 'kq: gh gqvk gS 
dh lkeus vk x;h gS ,d u;h lkft'k

lkfgckckn% djgsM+k jksM ij ,d feYd oSu us 8 lky ds cPps dks dqpy fn;k]
ftlesa mldh ekSr gks xbZA ekSds ij igqaph iqfyl us ?kk;y cPps dks vLirky
esa HkrhZ djk;k] tgka M‚DVjksa us mls e`r ?kksf"kr dj fn;kA ?kVuk ds ckn oSu
dk Mªkboj xkM+h NksM+dj Qjkj gks x;kA iqfyl us xkM+h dks dCts esa ysdj
fjiksVZ ntZ dj yh gSA lkfgckckn Fkkuk çHkkjh us crk;k fd Mªkboj dh ryk'k
tkjh gSA  
LFkkuh; yksxksa ds eqrkfcd ?kVuk lqcg lk<+s 6 cts dh gSA djgsM+k xkao esa jgus
okyk jgh'k lqcg vius 8 lky ds csVs rethr dks ysdj iM+ksl dh nqdku ij
tk jgk FkkA rHkh fnYyh dh rjQ ls vk jgh ,d feYd oSu us rethr dks
ihNs ls VDdj ekj nhA jsftMsaV~l us crk;k fd feYd oSu dk ifg;k cPps ds
flj ls gksdj xqtj x;k] mldh ekSds ij gh ekSr gks xbZA jgh'k dh ph[k
lqudj vklikl ds yksx enn ds fy, nkSM+s] ogha feYd oSu dk Mªkboj xkM+h
ls dwndj Qjkj gks x;kA lwpuk ds ckn ekSds ij igqaph iqfyl us cPps dks
ysdj ,e,eth vLirky igqapk;k] tgka M‚DVjksa us mls e`r ?kksf"kr dj fn;kA 

eklwe dks dqpyk feYd oSu us 

vc loky ;g Hkh vkrk gS fd D;k xBca/ku /keZ ;gh dgrk gS fd lkeus okys ds çLrko ij fopkj gh ugha fd;k
tk,A f'kolsuk }kjk bl çdkj ds vMus ls ;g ckr rks mtkxj gks gh xbZ fd m)o Bkdjs esa u rks jktuhfrd
ifjiDork dh le> gS vkSj u gh os xBca/ku dk eryc gh le>rs gSaA tc dksbZ vf/kd lhVksa dh ekax djs rks mldks
cM+k cuuk iM+rk gS] cM+k cuus ls rkRi;Z ;gh gksrk gS fd mldk cM+k fny Hkh gksuk pkfg,] ftl çdkj ,d ?kj dks
laHkkydj j[kus dh ftEesnkjh cM+s dh gksrh gS mlh çdkj dh ftEesnkjh dh Hkwfedk esa f'kolsuk dks jguk pkfg,] ysfdu
f'kolsuk us Hkktik dks vius eu eqrkfcd lhV nsus dh dkjZokbZ djds cM+s cuus dh Hkwfedk ugha fuHkkbZ] Hkktik ds lhVksa
ds iqufoZpkj djus dh ekax dks Hkh f'kolsuk us ugha ekukA blls ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd bl xBca/ku ds VwVus esa
f'kolsuk dk ukSflf[k;kiu gh nks"kh gSA oSls f'kolsuk us Hkktik ds lkFk viuh lHkh laHkkouk,a fuewZy ugha dh gSa] f'kol-
suk us dsUæ ds lkFk viuk nksLrkuk dk;e j[kk gSA
orZeku esa egkjk"Vª dh jktuhfr esa prq"dks.kh; yM+kbZ ds vklkj curs gq, fn[kkbZ nsus yxs gSaA bl pkSrjQk yM+kbZ esa
pkjksa çeq[k ny fdl ifj.kke dks çkIr gksaxs] ;g Hkfo"; dh ckr gS ysfdu tgka rd Hkktik dh ckr gS rks mls LFkkuh;
Lrj jkT; ljdkj ds fojks/kh erksa dk Qk;nk feyus dh vf/kd laHkkouk gSA dsUæ esa lÙkk:<+ eksnh ljdkj }kjk pyk,
x, dk;ZØeksa dh vPNh >yd turk ds chp esa fn[kkbZ nsus yxh gS] bldk ykHk Hkh Hkktik dks fey ldrk gSA Hkktik
vkSj f'kolsuk esa ,slk yxrk gS fd nksuksa ny ,d nwljs ij xBca/ku rksMus dh rkSger rks yxk ldrs gSa ysfdu ijLij
fojks/kh c;kuckth ugha djsaxs] D;ksafd f'kolsuk dsUæ dk fgLlk cuk jguk pkgrh gSA blds vykok dkaxszl vkSj jkdkaik
Hkh ,d nwljs ij fo'okl?kkr dk vkjksi yxkus dh jktuhfr djrs gq, utj vk,axsA blesa jkdkaik ds 'kjn iokj tehu
ls tqM+ usrk gksus ds dkj.k dkaxszl dks iV[kuh nsrs gq, fn[kkbZ ns ldrs gSaA

egkjk"Vª esa vc dksbZ fdlh dk ugha

fouhr ukjk;.k
16 lky eqdn~ek pyus ds ckn vkf[kj
dkj t;yfyrk dks Hkz"Vkpkj ds vkjksi esa
ltk fey gh x;hA og Hkh rc tc os
viuh rkdr o yksdfiz;rk ds f’k[kj ij
gaSA loky mBrk gS fd D;k t;yfyrk
gh ns’k esa nslh eq[;ea=h gS] ftUgkasus vk;
ls vf/kd vdwr lEifRr vftZr djus ds
gSA gdhdr rks ;g gS fd tc >kj[k-M
esa FkksM+s ls le; ds fy] cus eq[;ea=h e/kq
dksM+k ds Åij pkj gtkj djksM+ :i;s dh
lEifRr vftZr djus ds vkjksi yxs Fks] rks
ckdh jkT;ksa ds mu jktusrkvksa dk D;k
gky gksxk] tks o"kksZ ls eq[;ea=h cus gq] gaS
;k cus jgs FksA cM+k lh/kk lk rjhdk gS
;g tkuus dk fd ]d Ldwy dk v/;kid
tc eq[;ea=h cu tkrk gS rks dSls
jkrksa&jkr mlds vkSj mlds ifjokj ds
ikl vdwr lEifRr tek gks tkrh gS \
gj jkT; dk tkx:d ukxfjd tkurk gS
fd fjßor ds fcuk dksbZ ljdkj ugha
pyrh fQj u rks t;yfyrk viokn gS
vkSj uk gh d:kkfuf/k blfy, t;yfyrk

dks gh ltk nsus ls D;k gkfly gks
tk;sxk\ tc rd t;yfyrk dh ltk
ckdh Hkz"V usrkvksa ds fy] uthj u cusA
,slk gks blds fy,] t:jh gS fd vnkyrh
izfdz;kvksa dks lq/kkjk tk;sA eqdnes dk
fuiVkjk rsth ls gksA ij ,slk vkt ds
gkykr esa Qksju djuk lEHko ugha gSA
djksM+ksa eqdnes yfEcr iM+sa gSA U;k;kf;d
lq/kkj fdrus Hkh dj fy] tk;as rks Hkh ns’k
ywVus okyksa dks tYnh ltk nsuk lEHko u
gksxkA blfy, dksbZ vkSj izHkkoh fodYi
ryk’kuk gksxkA blfy,] t:jh gS fd
jktusrkvksa ds Hkz"Vkpkj dh f’kdk;r ij
lquokbZ djus okyh vnkyrsa vyx ls
xfBr dj nh tk;s vkSj ,slk dkuwu cus
fd dksbZ Hkh eqdnek nks lky ls T;knk
vnkyr esa u f[kpsaA vxj ,slk gks tkrk
gS rks t;yfyrk gh ugha ntZuksa cM+sa usrk
tsy ds lha[kpksa ds ihNs igqap tk;sxsaA
mudh ltk dks ns[kdj ckdh yksxksa ij
Hkh vlj iM+sxkA ij loky gS fd fcYyh
ds xys esa ?kUVh dkSu cka/ks\
dkuwu curk gS laln esa vkSj laln esa

tkrs gS ogh jktusrk tks ;k rks eq[;ea=h
ds ifjokj ls tqM+s gksrs gS ;k ,sls gh nwljs
eaf=;ksa ds ifjokjksa lsA D;ksafd vc jktuh-
fr lekt dh lsok djds vkxs c<+us okys
dk;ZdrkZvksa dh rjDdh dk ek/;e ugha
jghA vc rks HkkbZ&Hkrhts o csVh&nkeknksa
dks fVdV feyrs gSa vkSj ogh jktusrk
curs gaSA D;ksafd jktuhfr vkt lcls cM+s
equkQs dk dkjksckj cu pqdh gSA ij
dHkh&dHkh bfrgkl djoV ysrk gSA vkt
ls 20 lky igys bVyh esa Hkz"Vkpkj pje
lhek ij FkkA ij ogka ds tkx:d
ukxfjdksa] odhyksa vkSj i=dkjksa us dej
dl yh vkSj dqN o"kksZa esa gh 600 ls
T;knk Hkz"V jktusrkvksa] U;k;/kh’kkas o
vQljksa dks tsy tkuk iM+kA ,slk Hkkjr
esa Hkh lEHko gS D;ksafd Hkkjr dh turk
vc tkx:d gks pqdh gSA lwpuk ra=
vk/kqfud gks x;k gSA csukeh nkSyr dks
fNikuk vc vklku ugha gSA vxj ljdkj
r; dj ys rks vklkuh ls ,sls jktusrkvksa
vkSj vQljksa dks idM+k tk ldrk gS]
ftUgksaus vius in dk nq:i;ksxksa dj ns’k
dks ywVk gSA ij ;gka ]d vkSj leL;k [kM+h
gks tkrh gS vkSj og gS U;k;k/kh’kksa ds
vkpj.k ls tqM+hA  

t;yfyrk dh ltk ds ek;us
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jktho dqekj ’kekZ
lkfgckckn% dgkor gS] nwèk dk tyk
gqvk NkN dks Hkh Qwad ekj dj ihrk
gSA exj xkft;kckn dk fo?kqr foHkkx
bl ckr dks ugha ekurk gSA bldk
thrk tkxrk mnkgj.k gS] eqjknuxj
{ks= esa VªkalQkWeZj esa vkx yxus ds
dkj.k gqbZ efgyk ulhek dh ekSrA
djhc nks ekg iwoZ eqjknuxj {ks= dh
uwjxat dkWyksuh esa jgus okyh ulhek
dh ekSr dk dkj.k Hkh fo?kqr foHkkx
dk gh ,d VªkalQkWeZj cuk FkkA ftlesa
vkx yxus ds dkj.k vius ?kj esa lks
jgh ulhek dh ekSr gks xbZ FkhA bl
ekeysa esa {ks= ds yksxksa us fo?kqr foHkkx
ds vfèkdkfj;ksa dks mijksDr ?kVuk ls
iwoZ dbZ ckj i= fy[kdj cM+h ?kVuk
?kVus dh vk’kadk tkfgj dh FkhA
D;ksafd bl VªkalQWkeZj ls LikfdZax
gksdj dbZ ckj cM+k QkWYV Hkh gks pqdk
FkkA exj fo?kqr foHkkx LFkkuh; yksxksa
dh f’kdk;r dks vUns[kk djrk jgkA
efgyk ulhek dh ekSr dk çdj.k
jk"Vªh; ekuo vfèkdkj vk;ksx Hkh
igqapk FkkA ftlesa ekuo vfèkdkj
vk;ksx us mÙkj çns’k ikWoj dkisZjs’ku
ds mPp vfèkdfj;ksa ls ?kVuk ds
lEcUèk esa tokc ryc fd;k FkkA 
ogha blds foijhr fo?kqr foHkkx ds
gh uxjh; fo?kqr forj.k [k.M&4]
vFkZyk] eksgu uxj ds vUrxZr vkus
okys mi[k.M jktsUnz uxj {ks= dh
‘’kghn uxj dkWyksuh esa VSyhQksu
,Dlpsat dh fcfYaMx ds Bhd ihNs
,d fo?kqr VªkWlQkeZj ls lVkdj rks
,d ydM+h dh Vky ds lapkyd us

lM+d ij vfrØe.k Hkh dj j[kk gS]
ftlls lM+d ij vfrØe.k rks gks
gh jgk gS] vkSj lSdM+ksa yksxksa dh
tku dks Hkh [krjk gS] D;ksfad bl
VªkalQkWeZj esa Hkh LikfdZax gksdj
QkYV gksuk vke ckr gSA ftlls bl
VªkalQkeZj ls fudyh ,d fpaxkjh
ntZuksa ?kjksa dks tykdj jk[k dj
ldrh gSA blh dkWyksuh esa okfy;k
VªkaliksVZ dEiuh ds ckgj okfy;k
pkSd ij Hkh gkykr dqN ,ls gh gSa]
cl ;gka ij :i cny jgk gSA ;gka
ij dqN yksxksa us fo?kqr VªkaQkeZj ds
uhps gh viuh tku tksf[ke esa
Mkydj jkstxkj dk lkèku cuk j[kk
gSA ekeyk pkgs dqN Hkh gks xyrh
pkgsa fdlh dh Hkh gks ?kVuk ds ckn
ftEesnkjh rks fo?kqr foHkkx ds mij
gh vkdj iM+uh r; gSA bl ekeys
esa tc mi[k.M vfèkdkjh lat;
dqekj ls ckr dh xbZ rks mUgksaus
dksbZ dkuwuh dk;Zokgh djus eas
vleFkZrk tkfgj dhA ogha tc bl
çdj.k esa {ks=h; ts-bZ- QbZe my
ckjh [kku ls ckr dh xbZ rks mUgksaus
crk;k fd bu yksxksa dks dbZ ckj
ekSf[kd psrkouh nh tk pqdh gSA vc
fo?kqr foHkkx bu yksxksa dks viuk
leku gVkus ds fy, uksfVl Hkstdj
dk;Zokgh djsxk vxj bu yksxksa us
uksfVl Hkstus ds ,d LkIrkg ckn
rd fo?kqr VªkalQkeZj ds ikl ls
viuk leku gVkdj txg [kkyh
ugha fd rks fo?kqr foHkkx buds
f[kykQ ,Q-vkbZ-vkj ntZ djkdj
dkuwuh dk;Zokgh djsxkA

,d fpaxkjh dj nsxh ntZuksa ?kjks dks Lokgk
,l-Mh-vks lkgc ;s D;k gks jgk gS\

bl rjg ds ekeys vDlj lkeus vkrs jgrs gSa] ,ls yksxksa dks ge psrk-
ouh gh ns ldrsa gSa] bu yksxksa dks [kqn Hkh viuh vksj yksxksa dh tku
dh ijokg djuh pkfg,A

lat; dqekj 
mi[k.M vfèkdkjh 

eq>s vkids }kjk gh bl rjg dh tkudkjh fey jgh gS] tkap djkdj
bu yksxksa dks uksfVl tkjh fd, tk,axsaA vxj ;g yksx fQj Hkh ugha
ekurs gSa] rks bu yksxksa ds f[kykQ ,Q-vkbZ-vkj ntZ djkdj dkuwuh
dk;Zokgh dh tk,xhA LFkkuh; yksxksa dh lqj{kk ds lkFk dksbZ lEk>kSrk
ugha fd;k tk,xkA  

,iQ-;w-[kku
{ks=kh; ts-bZ-” 

fdlh us tek fn;k VªkalQkeZj ls lVkdj ekSr dk leku rks 
fdlh us [kqn gh cuk gh fy;k ekSr ds uhps jkstxkj dk lkèku

lkfgckckn% uxj fuxe dh djksM+ks a
#i;s dh ljdkjh Hkwfe dCtkus ds
ekeysa esa vc u;k [kqyklk lkeus
vk;k gSA ftl Hkwfe dks uxj fuxe
xkft;kckn us viuh crkdj çseorh
dSyk’k jkuh pkoyk iRuh d’ehjh
yky pkoyk fuoklh lh& 231]
v’kksd fogkj Qsl&2 fnYyh dks 2
Qjojh 2013 dks i=kad la[;k
1998@lEifr@2012&13 ds ekè;e
ls uksfVl tkjh dj rhu fnu esa
voSèk dCtk gVkdj uxj fuxe dh
lEifr dks [kkyh djus dk vkns’k
fn;k FkkA ogha lEifr Lokeh çseorh
dSyk’k jkuh pkoyk iRuh d’ehjh
yky pkoyk us Hkh viuk i{k lkeus
j[kkA ftlesa çseorh dSyk’k jkuh
pkoyk iRuh d’ehjh yky pkoyk us
oks leLr nLrkost miyCèk djk,
ftlds vkèkkj ij çseorh dSyk’k

jkuh pkoyk iRuh d’ehjh yky
pkoyk mijksDr Hkwfe dh Lokeh gSaA
bl lEifr dks fnukad&
15@2@1959 dks Jherh ’kkUrh
nsoh oklqnsok iRuh txUukFk oklqn-
sok fuoklh lkmFk ,DlVs a’ku
ikVZ&2] ubZ fnYyh& 49 ds }kjk

Jherh ’kkUrh nsoh iRuh cukjlh
nkl] Jherh dSyk’k jkuh iRuh
d’ehjh yky] Jherh larks"k jkuh
iRuh d`".k yky] Jherh deys’k
jkuh iRuh lqjsUnz dqekj fuoklh &
3404] yYyw feJ xyh dqrqc jksM
fnYyh dks 48000 #i;s esa cspk x;k

gSA ftldh jkftLVªh ogh u% 1]
ftYn u% 985 ds lQs 149] 151 esa
u% 932 ij fnukad&24@2@1959
dk;kZy; lc jftLVªkj xkft;ckn
esa ntZ gSA uxj fuxe xkft;kckn
dbZ o"kk s Z a ls mijksDr Hkwfe dk
djhc 36000 #i;s çfr o"k Z xzg
dj ,oa tydj Hkh olwy jgk gSA
ogha çseorh dSyk’k jkuh dk dguk
gS] fd tc ge çR;sd o"k Z uxj
fuxe dks 36000 #i;s eghuk
xzgdj ,oa tydj dk Hkqxrku dj
jgs a gS a] rks fQj Hkwfe uxj fuxe dh
fdl vkèkkj ij gS] vkSj vxj Hkwfe
uxj fuxe dh Fkh] uxj fuxe us
uksfVl tkjh fd;k Fkk rks ge
yksxks a ls uxj fuxe xkft;kckn
o"kk s Z a ls xzgdj fdl vkèkkj ij
olwy jgk FkkA geus rks bl o"k Z
Hkh vçSy ekg es a uxj fuxe

xkft;kckn dks 30852 #i;s dk
xzgdj ,oa tydj iqLrd la[;k
22923 dh jlhn la[;k& 075 ds
ekè;e ls tek djk;k gSA lw=ks a ls
tkudkjh çkIr gqbZ gS] fd orZeku
esa bl Hkwfe dks Hkwfe Lokeh çseorh
dSyk’k jkuh }kjk fufru ’kekZ
uked O;fDr csp nh xbZ gSA fQj
Hkwfe uxj fuxe dh fdl vkèkkj
ij gS\ lokyks a ds ?ksjs esa vc Hkh
uxj fuxe xkft;kckn gh my>k
utj vkrk gSA D;ka sfd vxj Hkwfe
uxj fuxe dh Fkh rks HkwLokeh ls
uxj fuxe xzgdj D;ks a olwy jgk
Fkk] vkSj vxj uxj fuxe HkwLokeh
ls xzgdj olwy jgk Fkk rks vkf[kj
uxj fuxe ds rglhynkj @
lEifr çHkkjh us çseorh dSyk’k
jkuh pkoyk dks uksfVl fdl vkèkkj
ij tkjh dj fn;kA 

uxj fuxe dh djksM+ksa dh ljdkjh Hkwfe ds ekeysa esa Hkweh Lokeh dk u;k [kqyklk

u x j  f u x e  x k f t ; k c k n  e s a  ; s  D ; k  g k s  j g k  g S \
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Austria: Renowned

American pop singer

Linday Kirlay with large col-

lection of musical numbers

to her credit now on the

board of Asian Academy of

Film And Television con-

firmed Sandeep Marwah

President of Marwah

Studios during his meeting

with Linday at Austria.

Hungarian vocalist Linda

Király is a well-known per-

former with a bent toward

pop and R&B. The daugh-

ter of musicians Tamas,

Linda Kiraly grew up per-

forming music and by her

early teens was attending

the BOCES cultural art

Centre.

Király enrolled in the Liszt

Ference Academy of

Music, where she studied

opera with singer Erzsébet

Komlóssy. Also while at

school, Király performed

with a funk and R&B band

in local clubs and was

eventually chosen to

record the theme to the

popular Hungarian film

Szerelem Utolsó Vérig. The

song was a hit and brought

Király to the public's atten-

tion. In 2003, Király

released her debut album

and that same year won

the role of Christine in

Andrew Lloyd Webbber’s

Phantom of the Opera.

Király's success found her

working in London and ulti-

mately returning to the

United States, where she

began work on many pop

albums with best of the

music directors and other

renowned American

singers.

American Pop Singer Linday Kirlay on the Board of AAFT

At the very first Indo-

Korean cultural festival,

Koreans taught more than

4500 Indians what their

culture and identity means.

Held at Govind Gardens in

Baner, Pune on Saturday,

the festival had Korean

food, games, music and art

apart from the K-Pop con-

test where winners took

home LED TVs, refrigera-

tors and lottery winners

took away I-pads, smart

phones and even airplane

tickets to Seoul, South

Korea. The event had a

special area called the

'Culture experience zone'

where visitors were told

about ancient Korean

games like Ddakji Chigi,

where people make their

own paper envelopes and

play it like the Indian

'Pitthu' where stones are

upturned. There were

arrow games like Tohu and

a section for visitors to

wear their traditional kore-

an dresses and get their

photos clicked. They were

also taught to make

Gimbaps, traditional

Korean food and had their

names written in the

Korean caligraphy lan-

guage. Volunteers

explained to the visitors

what a Hanbok is- a tradi-

tional dress where women

wear a long colourful

gowns and a jacket. They

spoke about their currency

and various historical fig-

ures on them like Great

king Sejong who is like the

father of their nation and

created the present

Korean language. 14 year

old Yeieun Lee has been

living in Pune for 10 years

and speaks fluent Hindi.

She loves it here and goes

to Il-san, her city in South

Korea, in vacations. “We

are all Asians but very dif-

ferent than each other.

Indians are very friendly

and helpful and whenever I

get lost in the city, the

bystanders and Auto walas

help me,” she said before

running off to explain

another visitor how to play

Ddakji Chigi. 16-year-old

Sun Ho Kim studies in

Pune and wanted every-

one to know about his cul-

ture. “Indian culture is very

interesting and to make

friends and live in this

country you need to know

the culture. With this event,

we want people to know

our culture too. In future,

borders won't matter. We

need better communica-

tion, jobs and friendship for

a better future,” said Kim

who explained that the rea-

son to keep this event was

also because their main

festival, Chuesok, hap-

pened to be in the first

week of September. “It's

our main harvest festival.

Its like Diwali for Koreans,”

he said. Consul General of

the Republic of Korea, Mr.

Seok-gu Jang said that

Chakan, an area in Pune,

also means good in

Korean language. “It's the

first time that we're holding

a cultural festival. We have

a 5,000 year old history

which we want to share

with our Indian friends. The

Korean companies that

have invested in India are

high-quality sustainable

companies that contribute

not only to the local com-

munity but also the nation

as a whole. They create

steady employment and

quality job creation. 

Korean cultural fest debuts in Pune

With a favourable climate and stunning scenic beauty,

Australia is well-placed to attract the growing number of

food and wine-loving travellers. “We've always had the

water, sun, seafood and the easygoing Australian sense

of hospitality,” food writer Jill Dupliex is quoted saying.

Synonymous with world-class nature and wildlife, an

increasing number of people are discovering that

Australia has more to offer than just that; it has excep-

tional food and wine experiences as well. Australia is rel-

atively young and is not constrained by an established

culinary tradition. While those who have not visited the

country do not automatically associate it with good food

and wine, for those who have visited it, it ranks amongst

the top in culinary experiences, behind only France and

ahead of Italy. It ranks as the No.1 destination for food

and wine for visitors who have previously travelled here

from China, UK, USA, France, India, Indonesia, Malaysia

and South Korea. 

Food and wine destination?



Sameer Malik from Delhi,

India never thought about

trying to make a living on

the internet, until he read

about making money online

and filled out a simple online

form. In a very short time,

he realized he had stumbled

across something big, a

way to provide for his wife

and children. Sameer's

story has gone viral and we

decided to feature his story

in our weekly Employment

report. In our phone inter-

view he told me his amazing

story. "I actually make

Rs.180,000 - 250,000 a

month from home. It's

enough to easily replace the

income from the 3 jobs I

was working, especially

considering I only work

about 15-20 hours a week

from my home. Sameer

says anyone can get

cheques like this, Working

online has been a big break

for Sameer, who has been

unemployed for months,

unable to find a decent job.

"I lost my job right as our

newest child was born, I

needed stable income, I

wanted to avoid the "get rich

quick" scams that seem to

be all over the internet. The

pyramid scams or programs

where you have to sell to

your friends and family. I

really needed a legitimate

way to earn money to sup-

port my family. The best part

about this is working from

home and having more time

with my kids. Thanks to the

Digital Cash Course I am

giving my kids the childhood

they deserve and my wife is

happier then ever."
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city were frustrated by the verdict,As more
than 15,000 followers of Jayalalitha
blocked the road and with this many were
late to office And many techies who were
frustrated by the massive jam by her fol-
lowers they expressed her frustration by
honking very furiously when Jayalalitha's
convoy zoomed by electronic city to deliv-
er her how they were strucked in Traffic
snarl for hours and even Ambulance could
not pass if any emergency as the Traffic
was piled up for hours. After a Hectic Day
in court,Tamil Nadu CM legal battle Ended
in Cell 23,in Central Jail. Appeal will have
to Wait till OCT 6, The case of 1996
Subramanian swamy then heading Janata
Party,Files complaint alleging that
Jayalalithaa amassed properties worth
Rs,66.65crore illegal during her tenure as
CM from 1991 to 1996 prior to become
CM her assets were valued at just over  2
crore. Other Accused;Jayalalithaa's long-
time friend N Sasikalaa former Foster son
V N Sudhakaran and Sasikalaa's niece J
Illavarsi, CHARGES: Section 120(B) of
IPC (criminal conspiracy)13(1)of preven-
tion of corruption Act (criminal) miscon-
duct by public servants)and 109(abet-
ment). SENTENCE:Jayalalithaa jailed 4
years fined �100cr.others get 4yrs in jail
and �10cr fine each.
Petition to be moved to hospital
rejected:Soon after the verdict she was on
uneasy and was requesting to take her to
private hospital as she was fallen ill in the
court and it was rejected due to security
reasons as her fans may block the road
and create menace while taking her to
hospital and for the same 20 special doc-
tored were arranged to check up her and
after the check up she was shifted to cen-
tral jail,and a special vehicle which has a
facility of Refreshment was arranged after
she was convicted she requested for
refreshment and rest to be taken,
Jayalalithaa's lawyers argued she was a
VVIP and faced a threat for her life but
none of their arguements cut ice.she
refused to have lunch preferring a few
glasses of water she spoke to her person-
al security guards,asking them what she
would have to wear in prison as madam
came unprepared said by Tamil Nadu
police officer.we then contacted the TN
police intelligence wing to pack some
clothes for her and we expect that to reach
here by evening said by TN officer. After
the medical check up she was moved to
barrack 23 with all VVIP facilities like TV
and all , in an independent cell,next to the
G Janaradhana Reddy who is in the jail for
mining and corruption act by CBI, 
Prison numbers - Jayalalithaa-
7402,Sasikalaa -7403,Sudhakaran-
7403,and Illavarsi-7404, Netas in Legal
Trouble Recently: BJP'S first CM of South
India jailed on oct 15,2011 after court
charged him with irregularities in denotify-
ing govt land and released Nov 2011, Lalu
Yadav! In 1998 DA case filed against
Lalu&Rabri in April 2000,both surrendered
CM Rabri got bail yadav sent to jail Lalu
sentenced to 5 years jail in fooder Scam
Case in 2013, O P Chautala!in in June
2008 charged with illegal appointment of
teachers in 1999-2000.On jan 2013,Delhi
court sentenced him to 10 years jail.

Jagan Mohan Reddy! YSR cong chief
arrested in May 2012 in DA case and got
bail after more than a year.
Rasheed Masood! Cong RS MP sen-
tenced to serve fours for his role in a med-
ical admission scam.
A Raja! Arrested in 2011 in 2G Spectrum
scam. Kanimozhi ! arrested may 20 2011
with kalaignar TV CEO given bail by Delhi
Hjgh court. Suresh Kalmadi ! Arrested by
CBI April 2011 in CWG scam stayed in
Tihar 9 mths. The first serving CM of TN
sent to Jail, 1996-June 14, Subramanian
swamy files complaint. June 18! Then
DMK govt directs vigilance dept to register
FIR against Jayalalithaa. June 21,principal
district and sessions judge directs Letika
Saran IPS to probe.1997, June-4,
Chargesheet filed in chennai for 67crore
disproportionate assets claimed, Oct-
21!court frames Charges against
Jayalalithaa N Sasikalaa and others.
2002-2003! March,Jayalalithaa takes
charge as CM again, Nov 2002 to feb
2003! Witnesses recall and they took back
statements, Feb 28,2003! DMK leader
moves SC for transfer of trial, Nov 18,SC
orders transfer of trial to special court in
bangalore, B V Acharya named special
court public prosecutor for trial, 2010,
Jan!SC clears way for trial from then on
several witnesses re-examined, 2011, Oct
20&21: Nov 22&23: Jaya appears in per-
son, answers special court queries,
2012,special prosecutor Acharya steps
down, 2013, B Bhavani Singh named
Prosecutor.
Aug 26!Karnataka govt removes singh SC
reinstates him, Oct 29! John Michael D
Cunha appointed special court judge,
2014, Aug-Sept!trial concludes jaya
requests charge of venue for security rea-
sons plea allowed, Sept 27! Convicted in
DA case, Special court has seen five
judges presiding over the case.
The Conviction hour by hour:
10:41Am she arrived to parapana
Agrahara,11:00am she arrived to
court,and the hearing beginned at around
11:15,am,12:25Pm- court declared that
she found guilty and judgment will be
given by 1pm and later on at 1 pm the
arguements was going on between lawyer
for her quantum punishment and at 2 pm
lunch time and the huge time taken for
translation in english and kannada,at 3 pm
again arguements started for the quantum
punishment, 4:25 pm 144 section was
extended to beyond 5KM radius of
Parapana Agrahara police station by com-
missioner of police Sri M N Reddi and Addl
CP L&O Alok Kumar said to media,
4:47Pm, quantum Punishment was

declared for 4 years to Jayalalithaa and
her associates by Special court judge
based on CBI special court decision said
by B Bhavani Singh Public prosecutor for
special court, 5PM-The final result was
declared by Special court judge John
Michael D Cunha as all the 4 been quan-
tum for 4 years immediate and simple
imprisonment and with a Fine of 100 crore
to the Jayalalithaa and 10 Crores each to
3 of them and said in 6 months we will
recover other property too of her he
added.
Police Security ;
All senior officials including home Minister
and DG&IGP Lalrokhuma Pachau has vis-
ited the spot on Friday and rehearsal was
conducted at 4pm in parapana Agrahara
limits, Police security was beeped up in
high tightened security; it seemed like a
perfect recipe for trouble ended In an anti-
climax ,Around 2,500- strong police force
ensured the 20,000 supporters of tamil-
nadu chief minister J Jayalalithaa did not
get a chance to throw bangalore law and
order out of gear on Saturday,The situa-
tion started up building at Hosa road junc-
tion the entry point towards the jail from
hosur road as early as 8am, supporters
started gathering on hosur road just 2km
away from Central jail in parapana
Agrahara the hub of all action the whole
area was barricaded and none was
allowed without I Card and Pass issued by
Bangalore City police Commissioner to all
the MLA's and MP's for the security rea-
sons, and a women police sub inspector
said for the first time we are even verifying
the cards and passes from MP'S and
MLA's for the first time as never we asked
them to show their identity but this is the
first they are forced to ask their identity
card and all were made to walk around 1-
2 km for the security reasons and safety
even media person were also been issued
special passes for this and even media
been kept away from court and jail beyond
1 km away, but the security was well elab-
orated by commissioner of police M N
Reddi,and Addl CP L&O Alok Kumar,
The strong security covers included 171
personnel from BSF, six check up points
were set up along the 2KM
stretch,between hosa road entrance to
Parapana Agrahara this included three
major check points manned by armed
BSF personnel three other check point
were set up to verify the identity of every
person passing by.
While all the police officers like Addl CP
L&O and Incharge of traffic Alok
kumar,Addl CP Crime P Harishekaran,
Joint CP'S as S Ravi&Sharath Chandra
was asked to monitor the security and all
DCPs like, Rohini Katoch
Sepat,Labhuram,Satheesh,Girish S,M B
N Rajendra Prasad,Sandip Patil,Lokesh
kumar, Eshwar prasad,Suresh,Vikash
Kumar Vikas,were deployed as sector offi-
cer in all junctions and checking points
and all ACP'S were deployed at the para-
pana Agrahara jail junction and all over
bangalore City was deployed, as
Jagadeesh G A, Dr.Soumyalatha,Dr
Shobha Rani J,Badrinath,Oblesh,Shantha
kumar,Nataraj,Sidappa H,Rajendra
k u m a r , T h i r t h a r a j
jain,Manjunath,Nagaraj,of Vidhana
Soudha Security,Sathyanarayana
Kuddur,Narasimha Iyengar,Duggappa

H,Gopal Reddy,Ravi kumar and many
police were deputed on duty from CCB
Also and even many police personnel Like
PI,PSI,ASI's and in  plain clothes also
police were deployed ,and with women
PSI'S and ASI, and women staff and home
guards and civil defence were also been
taken for the security purpose with 40
KSRP platoons with RAF,BSF,CAR,forces
were deployed around 5000 police per-
sonnels have been deployed for the secu-
rity arrangement for the case hearing day
by the police personnel of Banglaore City
and commissioner thanked all the police
personnel those who are deployed on
special bandobust duty and maintained
law and order situation,and even  said we
thank all the people for maintaining peace
in the Banglaore City, bangalore City
police commissioner M N Reddi and Alok
Kumar,Addl CP L&O said.
Buses to TN cancelled: Around 300 trips
of KSRTC buses to and from Tamil Nadu
have been cancelled till Sunday morning
Said by BNS Reddy
director(Security)KSRTC told, the deci-
sion taken to lift the ban will be taken on
Sunday morning after reviewing the law
and order situation buses across towns
and cities in Tamil Nadu will be stationed
in depot he added.
Siddaramaiah Karnataka CM said I don't
want to speak on the issue.All I want to
say is the court's verdict should be
respected by all,The issue is not about
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu or kannadigas
and tamilians,it's a case involving an indi-
vidual.We have taken all measures to
avoid untoward incidents following the ver-
dict he said. This is a big lesson for politi-
cians to be doubly cautions in their public
life and ensure that they devote their life to
the cause and not to corruption there was
delay,however,Justice has been Delivered
said by Prahlad Joshi BJP State Chief.
And on Sunday many gathered near
Central Jail prison to meet J Jayalalithaa
who is In jail and have started arguing and
slogan that to release their Amma and
many MP'S and MLA met today as the
fans of Jayalalithaa started arguing with
Police to let them to see Jayalalithaa and
were even tried to go inside and at this
time police have latti charged to make the
protestors under Control and, O Panneer
Selvam who is a TN'S finance  minister
met with some party members to jay-
alalitha in Central jail and is a very trusted
lieutenant,keeps a low profile,the unde-
clared no-2, had filled in for Amma in 2011
when Supreme Court unseated her,
And at the same time with him many oth-
ers name have came out like R
Vishwanath,Vidyalinga,Rajendra Balaji
are in list to become next but today O
Paneer Selvam with many MP'S and MLA
met today at 6:10 pm to TN governor K
Rosaiah to meet and discuss about the
next CM and after the meet it is said that
O Paneer Selvam will be taking oath by
tomorrow at 11Am, and the Lawyer of
Jayalalitha B Kumar a Senior Lawyer to
jayalalitha said we will apply for bail tomor-
row from the High court of Karnataka as
her health is not good so for the health
and to name the new chief minister her
lawyer will seek bail tomorrow at High
Court of Karnataka said by senior lawyer
of J Jayalalithaa B Kumar told. 

First Lady CM Convicted For 4Years jail and Slapped 100
Crores Fine by Special court Judge John Michael 'D' Cunha

Delhi Man Makes Rs.6,302/Day
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Bangalore:Bangalore Gets A Taste

Of J&K Floods due to Heavy

Lashes of Rain: As it has rained

from past 4 days and on Thursday's

132.3 mm of rainfall was the heavi-

est downpour during a 24-hour

period in September for more than

a quarter century in Bangalore.

Though the all-time high of 177.6

mm in a day was not broken, it had

occurred 26 years ago — on

September 12, 1988 —Director of

Meteorological Department B

Puttanna said.

This September began on a sub-

dued note for Bangalore on the rain

front, even though it is traditionally

the wettest month. The city had

received just 23.6 mm rainfall until

September 22. But the next three

days saw heavy downpours which

fetched 248.1 mm of rains, bringing

the month's total to 271.7 mm.

Enough to make B Puttanna,

Director, Meteorological

Department, Bangalore, describe

the September rains as "erratic".

He said, "Till Monday there was not

much rainfall, but during the last

three days have we have received

record rainfall."

Due to heavy lashes of rain many

house were Inundated, 

Thursday's rains flooded several

parts, with two-wheelers and cars

floating in the flood waters in areas

already rendered dark by power

cut. The Bescom helpline fielded

more than 2,000 calls. "In all, 20

electric poles were broken due to

the uprooting of 28 trees within

BBMP limits," explained a Bescom

official.and mayor Shantha Kumari

and BBMP Commissioner with

Corporator Chandrashekar of

Vijayanagar RPC layout visited the

spots like Nagarabhavi,Chandra

layout, Bapujinagar,RPC Layout,

and she found the water level was

more and inspected the areas and

she first immediately rushed to

Mysore road Bapujinagar to Gali

Anjaneya Temple as the temple

was fully with water and she even

said that the water which  is block-

ing is flowing from Basavangudi as

there is star motor drain and she

said we requested for funds to be

release for development to Ananth

Kumar and she said he has even

agreed to release and after getting

the funds from Central we  will soon

ask the engineers to work on it will

clear the issue and due to water

blockage the temple authorities

were busy cleaning on next day as

it took one day to clean the water

from temple premises. And then

she and BBMP Commissioner visit-

ed Nayandahalli junction as whole

star motor drain was fully over

flowed and the water was poured

like sea fall on the road and

reached the height of 8.9MM, they

visited all the areas and places

were there was a more problem

due to water blockage she visited

to KENGERI,too as In KENGERI

many houses in Lakshmipuram

was filled up with drainage water

and it was very difficult for them to

survive as more than 120 houses

were effected due to rain and

meanwhile many residents were

forced to shift their house in the

night many been to their relatives

and many even dint sleep for whole

night due to heavy lashes of rain,

Many houses and vehicles were

damaged to heavy rain and the rain

started at 7Pm in the evening and

was continously raining till 12Am in

the night In this 2 Bmtc buses were

fully drowned into water but the

neighbouring residents have saved

the life's of many by climbing the

road by tieing the road and climbing

down and have saved many life's

by the localite of Anand Rao circle

near Kino theatre Junction and one

maruthi van was too strucked with

a family and to them also they

saved by breaking the glass of car

and rescued a family of 4 people as

the heavy lashes of rain which was

effected Many rains due to water

entering houses and shops, in the

areas like, Anand Rao circle, K P

Agrahara, Mysore Bank circle,

Shivanand circle,double road,

s h a n t h i n a g a r ,

Anepalya,Chickpet,B V K Iyengar

road, Magadi road,Manjunath

nagar, Cottonpet,

Akkipet,Sultanpet, Audugodi,

Chamarajpet, Banashankari,

Jayanagar, and Victoria hospitals

women ward was entered fully

water and many more areas effect-

ed due to rain and a school in

Cambridge layout Bright school

also entered the water and the

chinna swamy stadium was also

witnessed with full water blockage

and due to rain match was can-

celled as the ground was fully wet-

ted due to rain, and 2 life's have

claimed due to rain one near

Annyamma Temple and one near

Double road, and a wall collapsed

in hotel Plaza in Gandhinagar and

control this all all the police officials

were asked to be on duty and

active to help public or commuters

ordered by Addl Commissioner  of

Police L&O  and Traffic Incharge

Alok Kumar has asked all the offi-

cers to be on road and help the

commuters to reach home safety

as he has even  given a message

to public via tweeter that our all offi-

cers will be for the help of public,

and the same was followed by all

DCP'S like Girish S and M B N

Rajendra Prasad was on the road

with all  ACP'S like Jagadeesh G

A,Dr. Soumyalatha, Rajendra C R,

and all Inspector PSI's and ASI and

all constables were swung on Air

as active on wireless and were

Active was also been seen on road

and DCP like Girish S was at

Anand Rao circle till the traffic was

normal  as there was a huge traffic

Snarl here and as 2 buses were

fully drowned in heavy water to the

height of around 7Mm and due to

which whole bangalore City traffic

jam was piled up as the traffic was

piled up from double road to

majestic,Corporation circle, was

fully piled up there was full slow

movement traffic so we are clear-

ing the traffic and making public to

reach home safely and with the 5

hours  rains this was the effect in

bangalore and  if it rains whole day

means half bangalore will be

effected. Traffic snarls due to

heavy rain; Mysore Bank, Shantala

circle, railway station, okalipuram,

Cottonpet, market, Koramangala,

Ejipura, and through out Bangalore

City there was a huge Traffic jam

and even ambulance could not

reach near majestic to take the

body of person who died near

Anniyamma Temple this was the

situation of bangalore due to heavy

lashes of rain. 

And on the next day mayor calls a

high value meeting at her office

with all the Bbmp officials and she

shooked all officials and warned

strictly to be active and work and

those who don't wanna work can

leave BBMP and go out of service

and said if this happens again

means we will take severe action

on the concerned engineers and

she suspend a official from east

zone Hariprasad for showing

Direliction in duty and it is said she

is the first mayor to shook the offi-

cials strictly in the meeting

said by Bbmp officials, 

City in-charge minister

Ramalinga Reddy inspected

Nayandanahalli, Gali

Anjaneya temple, Anepalya,

and LR Nagar along with the

mayor, where they were confronted

by agitated residents complaining

about missing officials.

And Chief Minister Siddaramaiah

rushed to Banglaore and called all

officials for a meeting at Vidhana

Soudha with all officials like

BBMP,BESCOM, forest, BDA offi-

cials were attended the meeting

and in the meeting CM seeked a

explaination from Mayor and even

mayor was complaining to CM that

many officials in BBMP are corrupt

they don't do work at all only money

they make  and  even CM warned

all that it should not repeat and

asked why the precautionary

measures  not been taken before

only told reporters elsewhere that

water had entered 127 houses,

while two houses had collapsed.he

added. And for the development we

have released 50 crore for the road

repairs, he added and said take

precaution before anything more

happens due to rain,

Chief minister Siddaramaiah was

forced to rush to Bangalore from

Mysore — where he was oversee-

ing the Dasara celebrations — fol-

lowing Thursday's rains. BBMP

Commissioner M

Lakshminarayana, who was sta-

tioned at the control room for four

hours, and Mayor N

Shanthakumari, who held a two-

hour meeting, chipped in. An emer-

gency meeting was later chaired by

the CM.

But BBMP has not found any solu-

tion to the problem, put in stark

terms by B Puttanna, Director,

Meteorological Department, "The

city simply cannot sustain heavy

rains above 4 mm. Then it starts

flooding." He said the government

should think of relocating residents

who are staying in low-lying

areas.The Mayor, meanwhile,

alleged that officials were not using

the Rs 20-lakh reserve fund avail-

able in each of the 198 wards and

threatened to cancel the leaves of

officials.  The Commissioner too

warned joint commissioners that

they will be held responsible in case

of any incidents in their respective

zones. Siddaramaiah has released

Rs 50 crore in emergency funds to

BBMP. He said, "A special team has

been formed under Urban

Development additional chief secre-

tary Satyamurthy, which includes

BBMP and Bescom officials, to take

care of rain-related problems." State

government sources have estimat-

ed the monetary loss from the day's

damage at Rs 60 crore. He added, 
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Bangalore Gets a  Taste Of J&K
floods due to heavy lashes of rain



They were cautiously opti-

mistic in the last survey,

conducted soon after the

new government was

sworn in. The latest edition

of the Business Today-

Morningstar Asset

Allocation Survey shows

FUND managers' faith in

the new government has

been reinforced. The opti-

mism remains while the

wariness has disappeared.

Most of them are gung ho

about the STOCK MAR-

KET.

In June, Tushar Pradhan,

Chief Investment Officer at

HBSC Mutual FUND, had

said he would not invest

more than 10 per cent of

his money in equities.

Today, he is willing to take

a 25 per cent exposure,

despite the fact that the

Bombay Stock Exchange's

benchmark Sensex is at an

all-time high of over 27,000

points and could well

undergo a correction soon.

"The intent of the govern-

ment is clear, which gives

me confidence that it will

take the right steps," he

says. "I am bullish on the

market."
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ata Power SED, Tata Power's

defence engineering unit, has signed

an agreement with US-based Honeywell

International to produce the latter's

Tactical Advanced Land Inertial Navigator

(Talin) in India, Honeywell said in a state-

ment.

Honeywell will license the design and

hardware to assemble, test and eventual-

ly build the production kits for the naviga-

tion system in the country, in a boost for

the government's efforts to encourage

local manufacturing of defence equip-

ment.

The agreement, announced during Prime

Minister Narendra Modi's ongoing US

visit, will mark the first time India has pro-

duced inertial land navigation technology,

Honeywell said.

India, which is the world's largest arms

importer, is keen to modernise its armed

forces by promoting the domestic indus-

try.

In a bid to kick start local production and

encourage foreign manufacturers to share

technology, the new Modi-led government

has approved a plan to raise the amount

of foreign direct investment (FDI) allowed

in its defence industry to 49 per cent from

26 per cent.

Rahul Chaudhry, chief executive at Tata

Power SED, said in the statement that the

technology sharing arrangement "will offer

the Indian Armed Forces a state-of-the-art

inertial navigation technology, made in

India and with local product support".

Talin enables precision navigation for

vehicles and artillery movement, even

where GPS satellite guidance is limited in

far-flung and difficult terrains.

Tata inks pact with Honeywell to build defence navigator in India

T

IDBI Bank shares rose by

over 3 per cent as its board

of directors approved

enhancing the rupee bor-

rowing limit to Rs 15,000

crore and infusing an addi-

tional capital of over Rs 58

crore in a subsidiary firm.

The bank's scrip gained

3.35 per cent to Rs 64.75

on the Bombay STOCK

Exchange (BSE).

On the National Stock

Exchange (NSE), the

STOCK was up 3.34 per

cent to Rs 64.80.

The Board of Directors

approved "enhancement in

rupee borrowing limit from

the present limit of Rs

4,000 crore to Rs 15,000

crore, subject to compli-

ance with all applicable

laws," IDBI Bank said in a

filing to the BSE.

It also gave its nod to "infu-

sion of additional capital of

Rs 58.34 crore by way of

equity in IDBI Asset

Management, bank's sub-

sidiary company, to meet

the growth requirements of

IAML besides maintaining

net worth," the bank said.

IDBI Bank shares gain after board raises
rupee borrowing limit to Rs 15,000 crore

Ready to Accelerate



Actress Alia Bhatt, who has

turned fashion designer with

her latest fall winter collection,

says she would like to style

her contemporary Parineeti

Chopra once. The ' Humpty

Sharma Ki Dulhania' star has

tied up with fashion portal

Jabong to design the capsule

collection. When asked whom

she would like to style, the 21-

year-old actress said, "I would

like to design for Parineeti

Chopra. My fashion line is for

every girl. A mid twenty or a

mid thirty something can wear

my clothes."

Alia says her clothing range is

the reflection of her own self.

"The collection is very simple,

it's very me. I wanted to be

involved in this so we sat and

discussed a

lot. It's a fall

winter col-

lection. So

there are lot

of sweat shirts. It is

very personal and

special for me. I

want everybody to

enjoy this. A lot of

importance has

been given to ani-

mal prints as I love

animals," she said.

The actress credits

celebrity designer

Manish Malhotra

behind her fashion

line inspiration. "I

have worked with

Manish Malhotra in

my first film. 

He is a very enthu-

siastic person and

he changes his style with time.

He is always excited to do new

things," she said.

The daughter of Mahesh Bhatt

says that she does not dare to

style her director father as he

is comfortable in his routine

clothes. 

"He is very comfortable with

his black and blue denims and

his chappals. No one can give

him shoes. Recently on his

birthday I gave him a pair of

designer chappals and he

asked me how much it cost?

And wherever he goes he will

say this is a designer chappal

and my daughter has given

me," she said.
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Shahid Kapoor is being followed
Mumbai: Shahid Kapoor has always

experimented with his look for

every film. He changes his look

completely - from his hair style to

clothes in order to fit the role per-

fectly. The handsome and talented

actor, not only plays the part per-

fectly, but also looks the part. And

very often his hairstyles become

trends. Shahid went bald for his

upcoming film ‘Haider’ while

he has a more urbane

and polished hair

style for his

n e x t

‘Shaandar ’.

After going

complete-

ly bald for

‘Haider ’,

S h a h i d

grew his

hair and

went for

a closely

cropped

hair do

t h a t

l o o k e d

suave and sexy. This

haircut became the

trend of the sea-

son, with people

shedding their

hair in order to

look like the actor.

His fans have been

actively discussing

his hair styles on

social media. Both his

looks have been liked a

lot by his fans.People

have been posting

pictures of

themse lves

with the

Shahid hair-

cut and are

r e t w e e t i n g

and liking

the actor ’s

p i c t u r e s .

Looks like

Shahid is

truly a

trend set-

ter!

Onir happy with the way 'Shab' is shaping up
ce film-maker Onir,

now busy soaking in

the Puja spirit in his

home town Kolkata, has

expressed happiness at

the way his forthcoming

Delhi-centric 'Shab' is

shaping up. "Shab talks

about the citizens of the

city who are like caged

migrants and it captures

the soul of South Delhi,

Hauj Khas and South

Extension," Onir told

media. He said that the

four characters in the

film embodied the four

seasons and through

them he had sought to

capture the contrasting

colors of the city repre-

senting the different sea-

sons.

"I have deliberately kept

out Chandni Chowk and

typical old Delhi localities

you can always see in

films apart from the India

Gate. But Delhi is more

than that," he said. He

said that he had chosen

actors with 'dynamic'

faces like those of Arpita

Chatterjee and Ashis

Bist. "Arpita, who is

Prosenjit Chatterjee's

wife and already a star in

Bengali film industry, will

make a strong impact in

her debut film," Onir

said. 

Onir, who is ecstatic at

the way Kolkata is

decked up for the FES-

TIVITIES, wants to make

a film in Bangla. "As the

city of culture and arts

and soft-spoken people I

think Kolkata needs to

come out of the crisis it is

passing through," he

said in an oblique refer-

ence to the student

unrest. Asked about

Bengali film-makers in

Bollywood, Onir said, "It

is all too natural that

Bengali film-makers will

retain their sensibilities

in Bollywood films. You

can take a Bengali out of

Kolkata, but can you take

out Kolkata from any

Bengali?" 

A

I want to style Parineeti Chopra: Alia Bhatt
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ikfdLrku dks fiNys eghus vius uacj
ou fQjdh xsanckt lbZn vtey ds
xsanckth djus ij çfrca/k yxk fn,
tkus ls rxM+k >Vdk yxk FkkA
vkbZlhlh us lbZn dh xsanckth ,D'ku
dks lafnX/k ekurs gq, muds fdlh Hkh
rjg ds eSp esa xsanckth djus ls jksd
yxk nh gSA gkykafd muds ikl xsanck-
th ,D'ku esa lq/kkj ds lkFk okil
Vªk;y nsus dk ekSdk gSA 
vius 'kh"kZ xsanckt dks pfdax ds
dkj.k çfrcaf/kr fd, tkus ls 'keZlkj
gksus ds ckn ikfdLrku us vkxs bl
rjg dh tykyr ls cpus ds fy,
vius ns'k esa ?kjsyw fØdsV [ksy jgs 16
xsancktksa dks muds ,D'ku ds dkj.k
xsanckth ls cSu yxk fn;k vkSj mudks
lq/kkj ds fy, ykgkSj ds fØdsV
vdkneh esa Hkst fn;kA 
ysfdu lafnX/k xsanckth ,D'ku

ikfdLrku dk ihNk ugha NksM+ jgkA
varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij eksgEen gQht
dks mudh lafnX/k xsanckth ds dkj.k
fjiksVZ fd, tkus ds ckn ,d ckj fQj
mudh xsanckth ,D'ku dks fu;eksa ds
vuq:i ugha ekuk x;k vkSj bl ckj
;g fjiksVZ Hkkjr esa gqbZ gSA 
vkyjkmaMj eksgEen gQht pkSafi;al
yhx V~oaVh&20 VwukZesaV esa [ksyus ds
fy, bl le; Hkkjr esa gSaA og ykgkSj
yk;al ds fy, bl VwukZesaV esa [ksy jgs
gSaA ysfdu caxyq: esa MkfYQal ds
f[kykQ gq, eqdkcys esa mudh xsanck-
th dks lafnX/k ekuk x;k gSA 
gkykafd eSp ds vaik;jksa us bl eSp ls
nks xsancktksa dh xyr xsanckth ,D'ku
dks ysdj fjiksVZ dh gSA gQht ds
vykok MkfYQal ds v‚Q fLiuj
çusyu lqczk;su ds ,D'ku dks Hkh
fjiksVZ fd;k x;k gSA 

pkSafi;al yhx Vh&20 VwukZesaV ds
fu;e ds vuqlkj] nksuksa xsanckt
chlhlhvkbZ dh lafnX/k xsanckth
,D'ku lfefr ds lkeus vkf/kdkfjd
:i ls fopkj djus ds fy, vkosnu
dj ldrs gSaA gkykafd os nksuksa vius
vkf/kdkfjd fuosnu ds fcuk Hkh
viuh&viuh Vhe ds fy, [ksyuk
tkjh j[k ldrs gSaA ysfdu fjiksVZ
df, tkus ds ckotwn VwukZesaV ds
fu;eksa ds vuqlkj nksuksa xsanckt
o‚fuaZx fyLV esa cus jgsaxsA eksgEen
gQht vkSj çusyu lqczk;su nksuksa us
bl eSp esa vius&vius dksVs ds 4&4
vksoj Mkys Fks] ftlesa gQht us 18 ju
nsdj 2 fodsV fy, vkSj lqczk;su us 39
ju fn, ysfdu ,d Hkh fodsV ugha
>Vd ldsA 
vxj xsancktksa ds lafnX/k xsanckth
,D'ku dks ysdj fQj ls dksbZ fjiksVZ
dh tkrh gS rks mUgsa VwukZesaV esa xsanck-
th djus ls çfrcaf/kr dj fn;k
tk,xkA VwukZesaV ds vykok ;s xsanckt
chlhlhvkbZ ds rRoko/kku esa vk;ksftr
gksus okys fdlh Hkh VwukZesaV esa ugha
[ksy ldsaxsA bu xsancktksa dk pkSafi;al
yhx Vh&20 esa fjiksVZ fd, tkus dk
vlj muds varjjk"Vªh; fØdsV ij
ugha iM+sxkA 
blls igys ykgkSj yk;al ds gh ,d
vkSj v‚Q fLiuj vnuku jlwy dh
xsanckth ,D'ku dks ysdj fjiksVZ fd;k
tk pqdk gS ysfdu mUgsa Vhe ls ckgj
dj fn;k x;k gSA

ikd fQj gqvk 'keZlkj] ,d vkSj xsanckt dk ,D'ku lafnX/k
eksgkyhA 'kks,c efyd ¼ukckn 39½ dh
'kkunkj cYysckth vkSj tsfo;j MksgVhZ
¼4@27½ dh ?kkrd xsanckth dh cnkSyr
gksckVZ gfjdsal us ckjckMksl VªkbMsaV~l
dks Ng fodsV ls gjkdj pkSafi;al yhx
Vh&20 VwukZesaV ds lsehQkbuy esa viuh
txg iDdh dj yhA ckjckMksl ds 114
juksa ds y{; dks gksckVZ gfjdsal us 18-2
vksoj esa pkj fodsV ds uqdlku ij 117

ju cuk gkfly dj fy;kA
gksckVZ gfjdsal us V‚l thrdj igys {ks=j{k.k dk QSlyk fd;k tks xsancktk-
sa us lgh Hkh lkfcr fd;kA 'kq: ds ikap vksojksa ds Hkhrj ckjckMksl ds uhy
eSdsath ¼01½] jseksu jhQj ¼06½ o equkohjk ¼18½ lLrs esa iosfy;u ykSV x, vkSj
Vhe dk Ldksj rhu fodsV ij 26 gks x;kA tsEl Qsazdfyu 12 ds Ldksj ij
MksgVhZ dk f'kdkj cusA Vhe dk Ldksj 50 igqapk rHkh gksYMj ds :i esa Vhe
dk NBk fodsV fxjkA vxys cYysckt ,ts gkslsu 12 ds futh Ldksj ij
cks³~{kyxj dh xsan ij vkmV gq,A tksukFku d‚VZj us lcls vf/kd 42 juksa dh
ikjh [ksyhA bl ikjh esa rhu pkSds vkSj nks pDds 'kkfey jgsA g‚cVZ gfjdsal
dh vksj ls MksgVhZ us pkj vksoj esa 27 ju nsdj pkj cYyscktksa dks viuk f'kd-
kj cuk;kA y{; dk ihNk djus mrjh gksckVZ gfjdsal dh Hkh 'kq#vkr vPNh
ugha jgh vkSj ikjh dh pkSFkh xsan ij gh lykeh cYysckt csu Mad ¼00½ [kkrk
[kksys cxSj iosfy;u ykSV x,A blds ckn cYysckth djus vk, ,Msu fCytkMZ
¼21½ us ikapoha vkSj NBh xsanksa ij yxkrkj pkSds yxkdj vius bjkns Li"V dj
fn,] ysfdu og T;knk nsj rd Øht ij fVd ugh lds vkSj 21 ju cukdj
vkmV gks x,A blds ckn fVe isu ¼18½ o Vªsfol fcVZ ¼9½ ds vkmV gks tkus
ds ckn gfjdsal dk Ldksj pkj fodsV ij 71 ju gks x;k] Vhe eqf'dy
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Qalrh blls igys 'kks,c efyd us rhu pkSdksa dh enn ls 39
ju vkSj tksukFku osYl us 17 xsan ij ,d pkSdk vkSj ,d NDds dh enn ls
ukckn 23 ju cukdj Vhe dks nl xsan 'ks"k jgrs thr fnyk nhA

pSafi;al yhx lsehQkbuy esa
igqaph gksckVZ gjhdsal dh Vhe

Hkkjr us ,f'k;kbZ [ksyksa ds fiNys 2
fnuksa esa Lof.kZe lQyrk gkfly dh
gSA 'kfuokj dks Hkkjr us 2 Lo.kZ ind
thrs vkSj blds ckn jfookj dks dq'rh
esa ;ksxs'oj nÙk us ns'k ds [kkrs esa
ihyk rexk tksM+ fn;kA ;ksxs'oj us
28 lky ckn dq'rh esa Hkkjr dks igyk
Lo.kZ ind fnyk;kA Vsful ls Hkkjr
dks dbZ Lo.kZ indksa dh vkl Fkh
ysfdu efgyk ;qxy esa jfookj dks
lkfu;k fetkZ vkSj çkFkZuk dkaL; ind
gh thr ldhaA gkykafd lkfu;k
feDLM McYl esa Lo.kZ ind thr
ldrh gSaA lkdsr ek;usuh ds ikl
Vsful esa 2 Lo.kZ thrus dk ekSdk Fkk
ysfdu og iq#"k McYl esa jtr ind
gh thr ldsA gkykafd lkfu;k ds
lkFk feDLM McYl esa mudh pqukSrh
ckdh gSA nwljh vksj] Hkkjr us vkt
dq'rh esa ,d Lo.kZ ind thrus dk
ekSdk xaok fn;kA 
igyoku ctjax 61 fdxzk ÝhLVkby
oxZ ds Qkbuy esa jtr ind gh thr
ldsA 
Hkkjrh; Vsful f[kykMf़;ksa us dks
'kkunkj çn'kZu djrs gq, 3 dkaL;
ind thrus ds ckn 2 Lo.kZ indksa dh
mEehn txk nh Fkh] ysfdu vkt iq#"k
McYl ds Qkbuy esa gkj tkus ls
Hkkjr dks bl Li/kkZ esa jtr ind ls

larks"k djuk iM+kA lkdsr ek;usuh
vkSj lue flag dh tksM+h Qkbuy esa
dksfj;kbZ tksM+h ds vkxs 5&7 6&7 ¼2½
ls gkj xbZ gSA ;g eqdkcyk ,d ?kaVk
vkSj 29 feuV rd pykA ikapoha
ojh;rk çkIr Hkkjrh; tksM+h Qkbuy
eSp esa 'kkunkj 'kq#vkr ugha dj
ldhA lue ds ikl xksYMu Mcy
cukus dk ekSdk Fkk ftls mUgksaus xaok
fn;kA 2010 esa Xoka>w ,f'k;kM esa
mUgksaus lksenso nsooeZu ds lkFk xksYM
esMy thrk FkkA iq#"k McYl esa Lo.kZ
thrus dk ekSdk xaokus okys lkdsr ds
ikl ,d vkSj ekSdk gSA og feDLM
McYl esa lkfu;k fetkZ ds lkFk Lo.kZ
ind ds fy, mrjsaxsA Hkkjrh; tksM+h
us csgrjhu çn'kZu djrs gq,
lsehQkbuy esa phuh tksM+h >sbZ >sgkax
vkSj >h >sagkx dks 6&1] 6&3 ls
gjkdj Qkbuy esa txg cukbZA
Hkkjr us vc rd Vsful ls 3 dkaL;
vkSj ,d jtr ind thr pqdk gSA
lkfu;k fetkZ vkSj çkFkZuk Fkkseckjs dh
tksM+h us dkaL; ind thrkA blds
vykok iq#"k ,dy vkSj McYl esa
Hkkjr dks 2 dkaL; ind feys gSaA
dq'rh esa Hkkjrh; igyoku ctjax us
bfrgkl jpus dk ekSdk xaok fn;kA
ÝhLVkby 61 fdxzk HkkjoxZ ds
Qkbuy esa mUgsa bZjkuh igyoku elwn
gkj dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA bZjkuh
igyoku us 'kq: ls gh vkØked [ksy
fn[kk;k ftldk tokc ctjax ds ikl
ugha Fkk vkSj mlus ;g eqdkcyk 6&4
ls thr fy;kA blls igys ctjax us
Qkbuy esa igqapus ds fy, tkikuh
igyoku fujks;qdh rdklqdk dks
gjk;kA

bafp;ksu esa Hkkjr us dq'rh vkSj Vsful esa thrk jtr ind

dksyacks A Jhyadk fØdsV Vhe ds
iwoZ dIrku eoZu vêkiêw dks
JhyadkbZ Vhe dk eq[; dksp cuk;k
x;k gSA Jhyadk fØdsV ¼,l,ylh½
ds mik/;{k eksgu Mh'flYok us
dgk fd dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd
esa vêkiêw dks eq[; dksp ij fu;qä
djus dk QSlyk fd;k x;kA 

;g fu;qfä nks o"kZ ds fy, gqbZ gSA
43 o"khZ; vêkiêw us 2007 esa
laU;kl ysus ls igys 90 VsLV eSp
[ksys rFkk 5502 ju cuk,] ftle-
sa Ng nksgjs 'krd 'kkfey gSaA
vêkiêw dks 2012 esa cYysckth dksp
cuk;k x;k FkkA mUgsa 2012 esa gh
lgk;d dksp fu;qä fd;k x;k
vkSj bl o"kZ mUgsa bafXy'k dksp
i‚y ÝSckbl dh txg feyh FkhA
j‚; M‚;l ds 1999 esa dk;Zdky
lekIr gksus ds ckn igyh ckj
,l,ylh us fdlh LFkkuh;
f[kykM+h dks ;g ftEesnkjh lkSaih
gSA

ekoZu vêkiêw gks axs 
Jhyadk Vhe ds eq[; dksp

psUubZA iwoZ dIrku jfo 'kkL=h vxys
lky Qjojh&ekpZ esa v‚LVªsfy;k o
U;wthySaM dh la;qä estckuh esa gksus
okys ouMs fo'o di rd Hkkjrh;
fØdsV Vhe ds funs'kd cus jgsaxs]
ogha Madu ¶yspj dks Hkh eq[; dksp
in ij cjdjkj j[ks tkus ij eqgj
yxhA
;g fu.kZ; Hkkjrh; fØdsV daVªksy
cksMZ ¼chlhlhvkb½ dh 'kfä'kkyh
dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh 'kqØokj dks gqbZ

cSBd esa fy;k x;kA lkFk gh ;g Hkh fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd cksMZ dh
okf"kZd vke cSBd ¼,th,e½ 20 uoacj dks vk;ksftr dh tk,xhA Hkkjrh;
lg;ksxh LVkQ lat; ckaxM+k] Hkjr v#.k vkSj vkj Jh/kj dks Hkh fo'o
di rd vuqca/k nsdj iqjL—r fd;k x;k gSA
fuokZflr v/;{k ,u Jhfuoklu dh fQj ls 'kh"kZ in ij okilh lqfuf'pr
djus ds fy, ,th,e LFkfxr dh x;h gS] D;ksafd chlhlhvkb ds
vf/kdrj lnL;ksa dk ekuuk Fkk fd mUgsa lqçhe dksVZ ls fu;qä tfLVl
¼fjVk;j½ eqdqy eqnxy lfefr ls Dyhu fpV fey tk,xhA gkykafd
fu;eksa ds fglkc ls cksMZ dks viuh ,th,e çfr o"kZ 30 flracj ls igys
vk;ksftr djuh pkfg,A Jhfuoklu us rfeyukMq fØdsV la?k ds v/;{k
ds :i esa cSBd esa fgLlk fy;kA cSBd esa Jhfuoklu dk çHkko fn[kkA
mUgsa varjjk"Vªh; fØdsV ifj"kn ¼vkblhlh½ dk igyk ps;jeSu cuus ij
lEekfur Hkh fd;k x;kA chlhlhvkb lw=ks a ds vuqlkj dsoy fonHkZ
fØdsV la?k ds çfrfuf/k us fojks/k trk;k tks ,th,e LFkfxr djus dk
dkj.k tkuuk pkgrs Fks] ysfdu blls vf/kdrj lnL;ksa ij dksbZ vlj
ugha iM+kA lcls cM+k QSlyk 'kkL=h dks vxys lky fo'o di ds vkf[kj
rd iw.kZdkfyd funs'kd ds rkSj ij fu;qä djuk jgkA 'kkL=h dk baXySaM
esa ouMs lhjht vkSj vc fo'o di rd Vhe funs'kd in Lohdkj djus
ds fy, dk;Zdkfj.kh ds lnL;ksa us loZlEefr ls vkHkkj O;ä fd;kA
chlhlhvkb us iwoZ {ks=j{k.k dksp Vªsoj isuh vkSj xsanckth dksp tks Mkosl
ds lkeus csaxywj fLFkr jk"Vªh; fØdsV vdkneh ¼,ulh,½ ls tqM+dj
vius vuqca/k dh 'krsZ a dks iwjh djus dk fodYi j[kk gSA muds ikl
,ulh, ls ugha tqM+us dh n'kk esa viuk in NksM+us dk fodYi Hkh gSA

'kkL=h fo'o di rd cus jgsaxs Vhe funs'kd
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flQZ galuk gh lsgr ds fy,
Qk;nsean ugha gS] jksus ds Hkh Qk;ns gks
ldrs gSaA feuhlksVk fLFkr lSaV i‚y
jkels esfMdy lsaVj ds ck;ksdsfeLV
us vius v/;;u ds vk/kkj ij jksus ds
dbZ Qk;ns [kksts gSaA vkerkSj ij
rhu rjg ds vkalw fudyrs gSa &
HkkoukRed m}sx ds dkj.k
vkalw] cSDVhfj;y
vVSd ls cpko
ds fy, vkalw
vkSj fdlh ckgjh
pht ds vka[k esa
tkus dh
çfrfØ;kA 
tkusa vkalqvksa ds
Qk;nsA vka[kksa ds eseczsu ds lw[kus ij
jks'kuh detksj gks tkrh gSA vkalw bls
lw[kuk ugha nsrs gSa ftlls vka[kksa dh
jks'kuh cuh jgrh gSA vkalqvksa esa ykslk-
stkse uked rRo gksrk gS tks ckgjh
cSDVhfj;k dks [kRe djus esa 90 ls 95

çfr'kr rd lQy gksrk gSA ruko dh
voLFkk esa jks ysus ls vkalqvks ds lkFk
,Mªsuksd‚fVZdksVªksfid vkSj Y;wlhu
,uflQfyu tSls gkeksZu fudyrs gSa

ftlls ruko nwj gksrk
gSA ckgjh dsfedy
ls cpko Hkh vkalw
djrs gSaA blhfy,

I;kt ls fudyus okys
dsfedy ;k /kwy ds
laidZ esa vkalw vkrs gSa
ftlls vka[ks
lqjf{kr jgrh gSaA
H k k o u k R e d
dkj.kksa ls
fudyus okys

vkalqvksa esa ,Ycqfeu çksVhu dh ek=k
24 çfr'kr vf/kd gksrh gS tks
eksVkc‚fyTe çHkkfor djrk gSA
ijs'kkuh ds nkSjku jksus ls fnekx] fny
vkSj fyafcd flLVe dk dke LewFk gks
tkrk gS ftlls vkjke yxrk gSA

jksuk Hkh lsgr ds fy, gS] ykHknk;d
fny ls tqM+s jksxksa vkSj CyM çs'kj
lacaf/kr leL;kvksa ls cpko ds fy,
fu;fer rkSj ij dqN ;ksxklu Qk;ns
dk lkSnk gks ldrs gSaA dbZ 'kks/kksa esa
vc ;g çekf.kr gks pqdk gS] fd
fu;fer rkSj ij ;ksxklu ds vH;kl
ls thoudky c<+ ldrk gS vkSj fny
ls tqM+s jksxksa dk fjLd de gksrk gSA 
;ksxklu dh enn ls 'kjhj dh LQwfrZ
cuh jgsxh] jä lapkj Bhd gksxk vkSj
fny ls tqM+s jksxksa dk [krjk Hkh de
gksxkA tkfu,] ,sls ;ksxkluksa ds ckjs
esa tks fny ds ejhtksa ds fy,
Qk;nsean lkfcr gks ldrs gSaA
rkM+klu ds fy, tehu ij lh/ks [kM+s
gks tk,aA nksuksa iSjksa ds iats o ,Mf़;ka
tqM+s gksus pkfg,A vius nksuksa gkFkksa
dks tka?kksa ds vklikl j[ksaA xgjh
lkal ysrs gq, nksuksa gkFkksa dks Åij
mBk,a vkSj ueLdkj dh eqæk cuk,aA
bls vatfy eqæk dgrs gSaA
vc nksuksa gkFkksa dks Åij ys tkrs gq,
iSjksa dk lkjk Hkkj vaxwBksa ij NksM+dj
'kjhj dks Åij dh vksj LVªsp djsaA
lkal NksM+rsgq, okil mlh voLFkk esa
vk tk,aA fu;fer rkSj ij 15 feuV
rd bl vklu dk vH;kl jä
lapkj Bhd j[krs gS vkSj vkidks fQV
cuk, j[ksxkA

fny ds ejht gSa rks
jkst djsa ;g vklu eqag esa Nkys ls ijs'kku gSa] rks dqN ?kjsyw

mik; vkids fy, ennxkj gks ldrs gSaA
buds ckjs esa tkuus ds fy, vxyh
LykbM ij c<+saA fnu esa rhu ls pkj ckj
rqylh ds iÙkksa dks pck,A blds laØe.k
çfrjks/kh rRo Nkys dks [kRe djus esa
enn djrs gSaA 'kgn esa Hkh
,aVhekbØksfc;y rRo gksa tks Nkys Bhd
djrs gSaA 'kgn esa FkksM+h gYnh feykdj
Nkyksa ij yxk,a] blls tYnh vkjke

feysxkA [kl[kl dk bLrseky vk;qosZn esa Nkys ds mipkj ds fy, fd;k tkrk
jgk gSA [kl[kl esa 'kDdj vkSj ukfj;y ikmMj feykdj dSaMh cuk,a vkSj nks
ls rhu ckj pwlsa] vkjke eglwl djsaxsA lw[kk ukfj;y] ukfj;y rsy vkSj
ukfj;y ikuh] rhuksa Nkys ds mipkj esa Qk;nsean gSaA

eqag esa Nkys vc ugha ijs’kku djsaxs

oSKkfudksa us irk yxk;k gS fd O;fä tc lks jgk gksrk gS rc Hkh mldk fnekx
dke dj jgk gksrk gSA foKku if=dk djsaV ck;ksy‚th' esa çdkf'kr ;s 'kks/k
dSafczt vkSj isfjl ds oSKkfudksa us fd;k blesa lksrs vkSj tkxrs le; fnekx
ds O;ogkj dk v/;;u fd;k x;kA oSKkfudksa us çfrHkkfx;ksa dks ml le; ,d
'kCn ls ifjfpr djok;k] tc oks tkx jgs FksA ysfdu lksrs le; Hkh mu yksxksa

us ml 'kCn ij lgh çfrfØ;k nahA blesa
dgk x;k gS fd lksrs le; fnekx
dfBu dke Hkh dj ldrk gS] [kkldj
tc dke Lopkfyr gksA vc vkxs gksus
okys v/;;u bl ckr ij dsafær gksaxs
fd D;k lksus ds le; dk Hkh Qk;nk
mBk;k tk ldrk gSA bl v/;;u esa
oSKkfudksa us çfrHkkfx;ksa ds fnekx dk
O;ogkj ns[kus ds fy, ,d
bysDVªksbuflQsyksxzke ¼bZbZth½ dk

bLrseky fd;kA
blesa çfrHkkfx;ksa ls iwNk x;k fd tks 'kCn cksyk tk jgk gS] og fdlh tkuoj
ls lacaf/kr gS ;k oLrq lsA çfrfØ;k nsus ds fy, mUgsa ,d cVu nckuk FkkA
v/;;u esa 'kkfey isfjl ds oSKkfud flM dksbZMj us dgk] ''geus fn[kk;k
fd ,d lks, gq, O;fä dk fnekx mlls vf/kd lfØ; jgrk gS ftruk fd
dksbZ O;fä lksprk gSA

vkf[kj lksrs le; D;k djrk gS fnekx\

vxj vkids n¶rj esa ,;j dafM'kuj ds dkj.k f[kM+dh dHkh [kqyrh ugha gS rks ;g
vkids lsgr ds fy, [krjs dh ,d otg gks ldrk gSA gky esa gq, 'kks/k dh ekusa rks
tfu, n¶rjksa esa f[kM+dh ugha gksrh gS] muds deZpkfj;ksa dks uhan ls tqM+h leL;kvksa dk
fjLd vf/kd gksrk gSA rkboku vkSj f'kdkxks ds rhu fo'ofo|ky;ksa }kjk fd, x, 'kks/k
esa ekuk x;k gS fd fcuk f[kM+dh okys dejs esa dke djus okys yksxksa dks jkr esa uhan
46 feuV de vkrh gSA tuZy v‚Q Dyhfudy Lyhi esfMflu esa çdkf'kr gq, bl
'kks/k esa ;g Hkh ekuk x;k gS fd uhan iwjh u gks ikus ds dkj.k ,sls deZpkfj;ksa dks
Qksdl] ruko tSlh leL;kvksa dk Hkh fjLd vf/kd gksrk gSA 'kks/kdrkZvksa us vius
v/;;u ds nkSjku çfrHkkfx;ksa ls muds lksus ds rjhds] thou'kSyh vkSj 'kkjhfjd xfr-
fof/k;ksa ls tqM+s igyqvksa ij v/;;u fd;k gSA 'kks/kdrkZvksa dk ekuuk gS fd ftu
dejksa esa f[kM+dh gksrh gS] ogka fnu esa i;kZIr jks'kuh gksrh gS ftlls c‚Mh Dy‚d lkekU;
gksrh gS vkSj lksus o mBus esa fnDdr ugha gksrhA bruk gh ugha] mUgksaus ;g Hkh ekuk
fd ftu yksxksa dh lhV f[kM+dh ds ikl gksrh gS] mudh uhan vf/kd iDdh gksrh gSA

D;k vkids n∂rj esa f[kM+dh ugha gS\

dsyk [kkus esa Lokfn"V gh ugha] cfYd
LokLF; ds fy, Hkh dkQh Qk;nsean
gksrk gSA blesa fofHkUu çdkj ds
foVkfeUl] çksVhu vkSj vU; iks"kd
rRo Hkjiwj ek=k esa ik, tkrs gSaA blesa
Fkkbfeu] jkbcks¶ysfou] fu;kflu vkSj
Q‚fyd ,flM i;kZIr ek=k esa ekStwn
gksrk gSA ,d 'kks/k ls irk pyk gS fd
dsyk [kkus ls LokLF; lgh jgrk gSA
lkFk ;g lqanjrk Hkh c<+krk gSA dsyk
[kkus ls u dsoy 'kkjhfjd {kerk
c<+rh gS] cfYd ekfld /keZ ds le;
gksus okyh leL;kvksa ls Hkh jkgr
feyrh gSA 'kqxj vkSj Qkbcj ls Hkjiwj
gksus ds lkFk gh dsyk dbZ chekfj;ksa
ls cpkrk gSA blds dqN çeq[k Qk;ns
bl çdkj gSaA
&dsyk ÅtkZ dk lcls vPNk lzksr
ekuk tkrk gSA ;g ,d ,slk Qy gS

ftldks [kkus ij rqjar ,uthZ feyrh
gSA
&;g ruko de djus esa Hkh ennxkj
gSA blesa VªkbIVksQku uked ,feuks
,flM gksrk gS ftlls ewM lgh gksrk
gSA iksVsf'k;e] eSXuhf'k;e tSls vusd
rRoksa ds dkj.k ;g fMçs'ku tSlh dbZ
chekfj;ksa dks nwj j[kus esa dkjxj gSA
&fny ds ejhtksa ds fy, Hkh dsyk
cgqr Qk;nsean gksrk gSA iksVsf'k;e ls
Hkjiwj bl Qy esa ued dh ek=k de
gksrh gS ftlds dkj.k ;g mPp
jäpki esa Qk;nsean lkfcr gksrk gSA
&;fn vkidks yxrk gS fd vkidh
;knnk'r detksj gks jgh gS rks dsys
dk lsou djuk 'kq: dj nsaA dsyk
;knnk'r c<+kus esa dkQh lgk;d
gksrk gSA
&;fn vki ,uhfe;k ls xzflr gSa rks

vkids 'kjhj dh ped [kRe gksus
yxrh gSA ,uhfe;k ls cpus ds fy,
fu;fer :i ls ,d dsyk [kkuk
pkfg,A blesa ekStwn fo'ks"k rRo 'kjhj
esa vk;ju dh ek=k c<+krs gSa] ftlls
,uhfe;k dh laHkkouk lekIr gks tkrh
gSA dsyk 'kjhj esa gkeksZu ifjorZu ds
nkSjku gksus okys vlarqyu dks larqfyr
djus esa lgk;d gksrk gSA
&;g xHkZorh efgykvksa ds 'kjhj esa
'kqxj dk ysoy lgh j[kdj mUgsa
ekfuZx fldusl ls Hkh cpkrk gSA
&vius iks"kd rRoksa ds dkj.k ;g
,lhfMVh ls jkgr nsrk gSA fpfdRldksa
dk dguk gS fd ;g isV esa ,d
fpduh ijr lh p<+k nsrk gS] ftlls
vYlj dh vk'kadk de gks tkrh gSA
&dsys esa ekStwn foVkfeu ch&6 çk—
frd :i ls jä esa Xywdkst dh ek=k
dks fu;af=r j[krk gSA
&Hkjiwj ek=k esa Qkbcj gksus ds dkj.k
;g dCt ls Hkh jkgr fnykrk gSA

LoLFk j[krk gS dsyk

kstkuk dqN nsj rd ohfM;ks
xse [ksyus ls cPpksa ds fodkl

ij vPNk vlj gks ldrk gSA
v‚DlQksMZ ;wfuoflZVh dh ,d 'kks/k
ds urhts blh vksj b'kkjk djrs gSaA
oSKkfudksa us 'kks/k esa ik;k fd tks
cPps gj jkst ,d ?kaVs ls de le;
ds fy, ohfM;ks xse [ksyrs gSa os fcy-
dqy gh xse ugha [ksyus okys cPpksa
dh rqyuk esa fdlh ekgkSy esa vklkuh
ls <y tkrs gSaA 
ysfdu os cPps tks rhu ?kaVs ls T;knk
le; ohfM;ks xsEl dks nsrs gSa] 'kks/k
ds eqrkfcd os viuh ftnaxh ls
uk[kq'k gSaA euksoSKkfud M‚DVj ,aMªw;
çtkbckbYLdh us fczVsu ds ik¡p
gtkj cPpksa ij ;s 'kks/k fd;kA 'kks/k
esa 'kkfey fd, x, cPps 10 ls 15
lky dh mez ds FksA buesa ls rhu

pkSFkkbZ cPpksa us dgk fd os gj jkst
ohfM;ks xse [ksyrs gSaA
lkekftd crkZo
cPpksa ls ;s iwNk x;k fd os Ldwy
tkus okys fnuksa esa fdrus ?kaVs ohfM;ks
xse [ksyrs gSaA bl loky dk tokc
mUgsa Bhd Bhd nsuk FkkA 
blds ckn vU; igyqvksa ij fopkj
fd;k x;k tSls fd 'kks/k esa Hkkx ysus
okys cPps viuh ftnaxh ls fdrus
[kq'k gSa] lkfFk;ksa ds chp mudh Nfo
dSlh gS] eqf'dy esa iM+s yksxksa dh
enn djus ij mudk #[k D;k jgrk
gS vkSj os fdrus ykijokg ;k ltx
jgrs gSaA 
buds tokcksa ds vk/kkj ij cPpksa dk
euksoSKkfud vkSj lkekftd Lrj dk
irk yxk;k x;kA cPpksa dks dbZ
lewgksa esa ck¡Vus ds ckn mudh vkil

esa rqyuk dh xbZA 'kks/k esa ik;k x;k
fd tks cPps jkstkuk ,d ?kaVs ls de
le; ds fy, ohfM;ks xse [ksyrs gSa]

os ohfM;ks xse fcydqy gh ugha [ksyus
okys cPpksa dh rqyuk esa viuh ftanxh
ls T;knk [kq'k Fks vkSj mudk

lkekftd crkZo vf/kd ldkjkRed
FkkA
u;k utfj;k
bu cPpksa dks HkkoukRed leL;k,¡ Hkh
de >syuh iM+rh gSa vkSj os 'kSrkuh
Hkh de djrs gSaA 'kks/k ds urhtksa ds
eqrkfcd rhu ?kaVs ls T;knk le;
ohfM;ks xsEl dks nsus okys cPps lcls
de feyulkj ik, x,A M‚DVj
dgrs gSa fd blds ihNs vkSj Hkh dbZ
dkj.k gks ldrs gSaA mUgksaus crk;k]
'kks/k ds ekgkSy esa nks vyx&vyx
fopkj vyx vyx Nksjksa ij [kM+s
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA 
,d os yksx gSa tks ekurs gSa fd
ohfM;ks xse ls cM+s Qk;ns gSa vkSj
nwljh vksj dqN yksx bls fgalk ls
tksM+rs gSaA ;g 'kks/k mUgsa ,d u;k
utfj;k ns ldrk gSA

ohfM;ks xse [ksyuk gks ldrk gS Qk;nsean
j
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The 22nd Annual Conference and National
Achievement Award of the Newspapers Association of

India (NAI)
News papers Association of India (NAI) which represents the press at the grassroots level in almost all languages and territories of the country,

and which constitutes the core of the press community in this country since its inception in 1993, has endeavored to bring the Small and Medium

newspapers and media organization from the length and breadth of our great country together under the ambit of one platform. Until now we

were successful in bringing together approximately 7500 such entities as active members under our umbrella. These newspapers are published

in Hindi, English and other vernacular languages. Together they enjoy a reach to every nook and corner of the country. Our association actively

takes up matters relating to the difficulties being faced by the publishers of these newspapers and also disseminates information useful to them

from time to time. The Conference would be focusing on the role that the regional newspapers play in the strengthening of this World’s largest

democracy. The emphasis would be on how the regional newspapers strengthen our democratic institutions with adherence to secular creden-

tials. The strength of our democracy lies in the dissemination of information and these regional and vernacular language newspapers with their

reach deep in the hinterland can and plays an effective role in the propagation of democratic ideas and advantages of people power. 

“Nominations Open” News Papers Association of India Achievement Award-2014 and 22nd Annul Conference 

In the field of Journalism & Social Activities NAI Awards 2014, submissions open

The News Papers Association of India invites journalists from developing India and the Pacific to submit published articles written, News, Videos,

Photos, Social Activities, Agriculture or Rural Documenters’ in January – 2014 to till date in connection with the 2014 annual Developing NAI

Journalism Awards . If you are interested in participating in the 2014 NAI Award program, so  please Send Your Port Folio (Profile).In C.D also

You Can mail your details at: -  naiawardsdelhi@gmail.com, nai.newsmedia@gmail.com

Nomination Form (NAI Achievement Award 2014)

1. Full Name of Nominating Newspaper, Magazine, News Agency, Organization, NGO,

Channel, Etc. :-

2. Full Name of the Nominee:-

3. Address:-

4. Date of Birth:-

5. Educational/Professional Qualifications:-

6. Experience: - ( Please Attach Full Profile )

7. Category in which being nominated: (only one per person) 

The Special Award is - Dr. M.R Gaur Lifetime Struggle & Achievement Award   

In Electronic Media

Best News Channel

Best News Anchor   

Best Crime Reporter

Best Journalist 

Best Cameraman

Best Editor 

Best Show 

Best Producer 

Best Investigative Journalist 

In Print Media 

Best News Agency 

Best Magazine 

Best Regional Newspaper ( Daily , Weekly , Monthly , Fortnightly )    

Best Editor

Best Reporter 

Best Colum Writer

Best Photographer 

Best Designer 

Other Categories 

Best NAI State Committee

Best RTI Activist 

Best Documentary For rural Development  

Best Radio Station

Best Radio Jockey 

Best Social Worker 

Best Social NGO

Best IPS Officer

Best IAS Officer

Best Political Leader

Best Chief Minister

Best M.P 

Best Actor 

Best Actress 

Best Comedian 

Best Educationist

Best Doctor  

News Papers Association of India

A/115 4th floor Vakil Chamber, Shakarpur

Vikas Marg , Delhi - 110092

011- 22058133 , 9971847045

Visit: naiindia.com,contact@naiindia.com

Date: - 31/October/2014

At- Hindi Bhawan New Delhi

Statement of Terms and Conditions
Articles , News , Videos , Photos , Social
Activities , Agriculture or Rural Documenters
must be published And Telecast works and
may have appeared in a regional newspaper,
magazine, news wire service or website
between 1st January 2014 to 30th September
2014. 
The judges shall not be bound to award a prize
in any categories where they do not feel that
the quality of entries merits it. The awardees
are selected through an extensive selection
process. Jury members will independently
inspect each entry and rate them based on
their respective 
Judging criteria. Those entries that do not fulfill
the criteria shall be disqualified. NAI Awards
shall not be liable to give any explanation to
anyone for disqualification of entries. 

Submission deadline for NAI Awards 2014 is 30th September 2014, 6 pm Indian time.

8. Nominated journalists/photo-journalists professional details be attached.

(Scanned material may also be e-mailed at :- naiawardsdelhi@gmail.com) 

9. Address: (Office)…………………………………………………………. 

(Resi.)…………………………………………………………………..

Email Address………………………………………………….. 

Mobile No. ……………………………………………………... 

Full Name ……………………………. 

Name of the Newspaper/News Agency

Address of the Newspaper/News Agency

E-mail Address 


